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The Vikings’ forgotten children
Exhibit shines light on the “Yatvings,” Baltic-area warriors
who were likely descended from Viking explorers
David Burke

Skoppum, Norway

Trude Brænne Larssen
Gjengangeren

Fiercely pagan until the latter Dark Ages, the nearly forgotten Yatving people dwelled close to the Baltic
Sea and were likely the descendants of Nordic Vikings.
A new show at the Viking museum, Midgard Historical Center, in Borre, Norway, tells their story.
“Yatvings—The Forgotten Warriors,” on through
November 27, 2016, features both a detailed narrative and fascinating artifacts, including a warrior’s
inscribed sword, a tasseled helmet, and post-mortem
neck ring.
The exhibition is made possible through cooperation with the State Archaeological Museum in WarMolly Jones and nephew enjoy Seattle’s Syttende Mai parade.

saw, which excavated a large Yatving settlement in the
hilly/swampy Masurian Lake District of northeastern
Poland. The region is the source of the Dnieper River,
which became a major route for Viking exploration
and plunder clear to the Black Sea.
“The Yatvings (also called Sudovians) were a
Prussian tribe that thrived from the 800s until the late
1200s,” says Dr. Marcin Engels, head of research at the
Polish museum.
“Written accounts describe the Yatvings as fear-

See > yatvings page 12
Photo: Kathy Andrus
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Norsk-rumensk foreldrepar får barna
tilbake

Det norsk-rumenske foreldreparet fra
Vestlandet som ble fratatt sine fem barn
av barnevernet, får nå barna tilbake.
Barneverntjenesten i kommunen foreldreparet er bosatt i og de private parter har
inngått avtale om tilbakeføring av barna
til foreldrene og avtale om samarbeid om
hjelpetiltak for foreldrene og barna, opp
lyser advokatfirmaet Stiegler. — Familien er glade og lettede for at barna nå er
hjemme, sier farens advokat, Ragnhild
Torgersen, til VG. Rådmann i kommunen
der familien er bosatt sier de er fornøyde
med samarbeidet som nå er opprettet
med familien. Fordi barnevernssaker som
denne er underlagt taushetsplikten kan
ikke rådmannen gå nærmere inn på hvilke
konkrete tiltak barnevernet og familien er
enige om. Foreldreparet ble fratatt sine
barn i desember i fjor etter et hastevedtak.
I et intervju på rumensk TV har ekteparet
innrømmet at de har gitt barna klaps på
baken og trukket dem i ørene—selv om
de visste at slike oppdragelsesmetoder er
ulovlige i Norge. De to foreldrene gikk
rettens vei for å få tilbake barna, som
var blitt plassert i tre ulike fosterhjem på
Vestlandet. Saken har vakt sterke reaksjoner og ført til demonstrasjoner i en
rekke land. De siste månedene har mange
tusen mennesker tatt til gatene over store
deler av Europa, i USA og Russland og
samlet seg utenfor norske ambassader,
med sterke anklager mot norsk barnevern.
(Magnus Newth, VG)

Store skogområder vernet

17 nye skogområder er vernet fra sør
til nord. Regjeringen gir seg ikke før ti
prosent er vernet. De ny områdene er fra
Aust-Agder til Troms, men de aller fleste
skogreservatene blir i Østfold. Vikerfjell i
Buskerud blir et av landets største på 80
km². — Stortingets mål om 10 prosent
skogvern skal oppnås gjennom vern av
offentlig skog eller gjennom den frivillige ordningen for skogvern. Vernet vi
vedtok i dag er et viktig ledd i dette. Jeg
vil rose de mange skogeierne som tilbyr
frivillig vern, og som bidrar til at vi kan
nærme oss målet om 10 prosent skogvern,
sier klima- og miljøminister Vidar Helgesen 10. juni. De 17 nye reservatene er
på 83 km² og 45 av kvadratkilometerne
er produktiv skog, opplyser Klima- og
miljødepartementet. I mai ble det kjent
at et bredt flertall på Stortinget samlet
seg bak målet om å utvide skogvernet
til 10 prosent av det norske skogarealet.
Stortingets vedtak vern av 10 prosent er
langsiktig. Samarbeidspartiene ble enige
om en bevilgning på 392 millioner kroner til skogvern i budsjettforliket. Verneforslaget er i hovedsak et resultat av arbeidet med frivillig skogvern på privateid
grunn. Vern av privat skog skal fremdeles
være frivillig. Det innebærer at grunn
eierne selv har tilbudt områdene for vern,
mot erstatning. Interessen for frivillig
skogvern har økt de siste årene. — Det
frivillige skogvernet fungerer godt og er
et konstruktivt samarbeid. Sammen sik
rer vi et representativt vern for framtida.
Dette er umåtelig viktig. Denne lista følger godt opp tidligere vern. Jeg er også
glad for at man også har sett på offentlig
eid skog i denne sammenhengen, sier
Rigmor Andersen Eide (KrF).
(NRK)
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Noahs ark skadet i sammenstøt
Utstillingsskipet «Noahs
ark» har fått store skader
etter at det kjørte inn i et
kystvaktskip
Heidi Johnsen &
Lars Molteberg Glomnes
Aftenposten

Arken har fått en diger flenge foran på
styrbord side og har fått taubåthjelp for å
komme seg til kai igjen.
Skipet—som egentlig er en gigantisk
trebåt bygget på en stållekter—har ligget i
Bjørvika siden i mai, men skal etter planen
videre til Sandefjord senere denne måneden.
Det er nederlenderen Aad Peters som
eier fartøyet.
Ifølge Peters er hans versjon av Noahs
ark Europas første flytende museum for bibelske fortellinger. Arken er 70 meter lang
og 13 meter høy. Det har fire dekk.
Uhellet skjedde under flytting av arken,
opplyser vakthavende ved kystvaktskipet
«Nornen» til NTB. Også «Nornen» har fått
skader.
Informasjonssjef i Sjøforsvaret, kommandørkaptein Per Rostad bekrefter sammenstøtet mellom KV «Nornen» og «Noahs
ark» rundt klokken 10 i formiddag 10. juni.
— Skipet har fått skader på en davitt,
som er en krybbe som vi heiser lettbåten opp
i. Men det er ingen strukturelle skader på
skipet, sier han til Aftenposten.
Det er ikke meldt om personskader.

Arken ligger nå trygt fortøyd.

Skipet har en besetning på rundt 20 mann.
Rostad har ikke flere opplysninger om hvordan sammenstøtet skjedde, og heller ikke
skyldspørsmålet.
Innsatsleder Arve Røtterud opplyser at
det ble brukt to små slepebåter. «Noahs ark»
skulle flyttes fra bryggen utenfor Operaen og
til det stedet den nå ligger ved kai, noen hundre meter nærmere anløpet til danskebåtene.
Men det var kraftig vind. Arken har et
stort vindfang, og de to små slepebåtene klar
te ikke å holde rett kurs da vinden tok tak.
Dermed braste arken rett inn i kystvaktskipet
som lå ved kai.

Foto: Heidi Anne Johnsen / Aftenposten

Den ene slepebåten tilhører Redningsselskapet, mens den andre er en lettbåt fra
Kystvakten. Politiet etterforsker hvem som
har bestilt slepebåten, og om eventuelle
brudd på regelverket.
— Det har åpenbart vært gjort en dårlig
vurdering når det gjelder slepebåtene, sier
innsatslederen.

Se > noahs ark, side 26
English Synopsis: The “Noah’s Ark” exhibition ship
was damaged after it ran into a coast guard ship in the
Oslo harbor on June 10.

Hodeskalle Fedje er Norges beste
Den aller minste
fra 1197
kommunen i HordaBirkebeinerens hode
land i areal ble kåret
skalle og skjelett er fun- til Norges beste
net på Sverresborg
Trygve Lundemo & Mia Kristin Midtbø
Aftenposten

— Vi kan ikke si stort mer foreløpig enn
at vi nettopp fant hodeskallen, sier utgravingsleder Anna Petersén til Adresseavisen, få
minutter etter at arkeologene på Sverresborg
i Trondheim gjorde det oppsiktsvekkende
funnet.
Arkeologene var i tvil om de i det hele
tatt ville finne den.
— Det er en veldig spesiell dag. Spesielt, og veldig fint, sier Petersén.
Steinene som hodeskallen lå under, gjør
utgravingen vanskelig. Hvis mange av dem
flyttes, er det fare for at brønnen vil rase
sammen.
Det store spørsmålet etter utgravningene
9. juni var om hodeskallen fantes i brønnen.
Arkeologene stilte seg da tvilende til det. De
hellet i retning en teori om at mannen som
ble kastet i brønnen først var blitt halshogd
og at skallen var blitt satt på en stake til
skrekk og advarsel.
Funnet på Sverresborg anses som sen-

Se > birkebeiner, side 26
English Synopsis: The skull and skeleton of a Birkebeiner were found during the excavation of a well at
Sverresborg in Trondheim, confirming the story in
Sverre’s saga of a man being thrown into the well.

Annbjørg Dalland
NRK

Den lille kystkommunen i Nordhordland med 576 innbyggere ble 2. juni kåret
til Norges beste i Forbrukerrådet kommunekonkurranse.
Kommunene er testet på service, tilgjengelighet og informasjon når Forbrukerrådet
skal kåre årets beste kommune. Og i år var
den en liten kommune som skåret høyest.
Ordføreren i Fedje Stian Herøy er i Oslo
og mottar prisen fra Forbrukerrådet.
— Det var kjempegøy. Spennende for
en liten kommune å motta en sånn pris, sier
ordføreren.
— Vi er veldig fornøyde og syns det er
strålende at vi er på toppen på listen av dem
som yter service til innbyggerne sine, sier
Grete Algerøy Herøy, assisterende rådmann
i Fedje kommune.
Fedje, med sine 576 innbyggere, er den
minste kommunen som noen gang har vunnet kommunetesten, skriver Forbrukerrådet i
en pressemelding.
— Vi jobber systematisk og har kjempe
flinke medarbeidere som har fokus på å gi
gode og raske svar på de henvendelsene vi
har fått på ulike nivå, sier Algerøy Herøy.
Tidligere i år har Fedje vært med i diskusjonen om sammenslåing til det som kan
bli en av landets største kommuner—Nordhordland kommune.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons / Frokor
Fedje har bare 576 innbyggere.

I februar skrev de under på en intensjons
avtale med Lindås, Radøy, Meland, Fedje,
Austrheim, Gulen, Modalen og Masfjorden.
Men stemningen for å fortsette som egen
kommune er stor, viser innbyggerundersøkelsene.
— Det er klart at dette er med å styrke
den følelsen. Vi gjør gode ting og har troen
på oss selv, sier Algerøy Herøy.
Denne gangen viste det seg å være en
fordel å være liten kommune, men ordføreren
mener det også kan være en utfordring.
— Det er veldig personavhenging, og

Se > fedje, side 26
English Synopsis: Fedje was voted Norway’s best
municipality at serving its citizens by the Consumer
Council. It is the smallest municipality to ever win.
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Vikings are back!
Harald Hårfagre
reaches Canada after
a challenging journey
across the Atlantic

Bodnariu kids
to go home
A Norwegian-Romanian
couple whose battle
with Norwegian Child
Welfare Services spurred
global protests will get
their children back

The Local
The world’s largest Viking ship in modern times has reached Canada after a challenging journey across the Atlantic, departing Scandinavian shores in late April.
Björn Ahlander, the ship’s Swedish captain, ordered the great dragon vessel—named
after Harald Hårfagre, the king who unified
Norway in the 10th century—to drop anchor
at St Anthony in Newfoundland, Canada, on
June 1, after more than a month at sea.
“I am proud of the men and what we
have achieved en route. It has not been easy.
We have encountered many problems on the
trip, but the crew has remained in good spirits and has worked hard all the way,” he told
reporters.
Following in the historical tailwind of
Leif Eriksson, the Viking thought to have
discovered America centuries before Christopher Columbus, the ship left Norway’s
Avaldsnes on April 26, taking a route via the
Faroe Islands, Shetland Islands, Iceland, and

June 17, 2016 •

The Local

Greenland.
The journey offered stark contrasts,
with the crew battling winds, ice, and rain—
but also calm waters, sunshine, and even
the wedding of two of its crew members on
Greenland.
Harald Hårfagre is equipped with mod-

The Child Welfare Service (Barnevernet) in Naustdal Municipality has agreed to
return the five children it took from Marius
and Ruth Bodnariu, the couple’s law firm
Stiegler announced on June 3.
Marius Bodnariu is a Romanian citizen
while Ruth Bodnariu is a Norwegian. The
couple had their five children removed by
authorities last November after officials accused them of domestic violence.
The Bodnarius went to court to get back
the children, who had been placed in three
different foster homes in western Norway. In
April, the Fjordane District Court ruled that
the couple should get back custody of their
youngest child. Now the parents will be reunited with their other four children as well.

See > viking ship, page 21

See > barnevernet, page 8

Photo: Draken Harald Hårfagre / Facebook
The ship passes icebergs in the Bay of Labrador.

Canada VA rejects WWII war hero
Petter Blindheim,
94, of the Royal
Norwegian Navy,
applied for long-term
care one year ago
CBCNews

A 94-year-old Norwegian veteran living in Canada has been classified as an Allied veteran, but that doesn’t mean he will
automatically be allowed entry into a Halifax
veterans’ facility for care, his son says.
The case of Petter Blindheim, a decorated war hero who received six medals while
serving with the Royal Norwegian Navy, has
sparked outrage in Canada and in Norway
because of the Canadian government’s initial
refusal to classify him as an Allied veteran.
That classification has prevented him from
being allowed into the Camp Hill Veterans’
Memorial hospital, which is where he would
like to be cared for.
Allied veterans are entitled to benefits
under the War Veterans Allowance (WVA).
Blindheim was turned down for care because he enlisted during the German occupation of Norway during the Second World

Photo courtesy of Peter Blendheim / CBCNews
Blindheim’s family has stacks of documents showing his service with the Royal Norwegian Navy. Veterans Affairs Canada stated in initial rejection letters that Blindheim was in the Merchant Navy instead.

War and fought as part of the “resistance”
effort, Veterans Affairs Canada ruled.
During one particular battle in 1942
aboard the Montbretia, a Norwegian corvette,
he was honored for saving the lives of his fellow crewmen in between torpedo attacks.
“He removed the primer of his depth
charge after the ship was torpedoed. A second torpedo hit that ship shortly after. He
was one of 27 survivors out of a crew of 74,”
his son told CBC’s Information Morning.
The effects of that deadly attack sent the

&

remaining crew to Camp Norway in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, where Blindheim returned
immediately after the war in 1945. He settled
in Halifax years later and still lives there.
Blindheim always planned to spend his
final days at Camp Hill Veterans Memorial
Hospital, his son says. But Veterans Affairs
rejected his application.
Blindheim’s son, Peter Blendheim
(Blindheim’s wife changed the spelling of

See > veteran, page 10
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This week in brief
No, Norway isn’t banning diesel and
gasoline cars–yet

A report that Norway had agreed to ban
the sale of diesel and petrol-powered cars
by 2025 quickly flew around the world,
but it is not correct. At least not yet.
When Dagens Næringsliv (DN) reported on June 2 that the government had
reached a deal to stop the sale of petrol
and diesel vehicles in 2025, the news was
spread to a number of U.S. media outlets
thanks in large part to an enthusiastic
tweet from Tesla CEO Elon Musk: “Just
heard that Norway will ban new sales
of fuel cars in 2025. What an amazingly
awesome country. You guys rock!!”
But the political agreement crumbled
before it ever really took hold.
Although DN quoted Liberal spokesman Ola Elvestuen as saying “there will
only be sales of zero-emissions vehicles
in 2025,” a press release from government
coalition party the Conservatives (Høyre)
called the DN report “misleading.”
“The government and its partners
agree on a new step on the way towards
a low-emission society […] but there is
no talk of banning the sale of diesel and
petrol vehicles in 2025 as one would be
led to believe in Dagens Næringsliv,” the
press release stated.
Elvestuen attempted to clarify his
statement by saying that the parties had
only agreed to “set target numbers for
how many low- and zero-emissions”
there should be in Norway by 2025.
But while Musk’s jubilation may
have been premature, Norway is already
a global leader when it comes to zeroemissions vehicles. In 2015, 17.1 percent
of new car registrations were zero-emissions vehicles.
(The Local)

World’s tallest Midsummer bonfire
fires up attention

Richard Woodbury & Angela MacIvor

theforeigner.no
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A video of Norway’s and the world’s
highest one has already been seen over
300,000 times. The bonfire was built by
the residents of Møre og Romsdal County’s Ålesund in western Norway.
NRK drone photographer Martin
Molnes’ video shows young people stacking the bonfire to a height of 45 meters
(some 148 feet). The volunteers number
between 30 and 40, with the event also
having provided a source of enjoyment
for the whole city.
Pallets used to stack the bonfire come
from fisheries in the area, like last year,
and the volunteers are suspended with
climbing harnesses to ensure their safety.
Ålesund has a standing tradition of
building large and impressive Midsummer bonfires, otherwise known as Slinningsbålet. In 2010, a record was set for
the tallest bonfire in the world, which
reached 40.45 meters (almost 133 feet).
The annual “Midsummer” festival is
to commemorate John the Baptist’s birth,
celebrated on June 24 (during the time of
Summer Solstice).
Sankthans (jonsok–from the Norrønt
word jónsvaka) in Norway was a holy
day until 1770.
NRK’s video of this year’s bonfire
building can be seen at www.nrk.no/
mr/se-den-spektakulaere-videoen-ombyggingen-av-norges-storste-st.-hansbal-1.12985143.
(Sarah Bostock / The Foreigner)
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Business News & Notes
Hydro and WWF cooperating on
climate

Hydro and WWF have entered into a oneyear cooperation agreement to develop innovative solutions that can help cut emissions related to climate change.
The one-year agreement says the two
shall “stimulate to identify and develop new
business opportunities toward a low-carbon
society.”
“This is a cooperation I am looking forward to! The point is that we will exchange
innovative solutions that can help cut emissions and protect biodiversity. We have different starting points, but we share the same
goal,” says Nina Jensen, WWF-Norway’s
secretary general.
“Aluminum is an increasingly important part of low-carbon solutions for the
future. We want to show the possibilities
the metal has and the role the aluminum industry has in the global efforts to reduce climate-related emissions,” says Inger Sethov,
Head of Communication & Public Affairs at
Hydro.
In addition to general cooperation,
Hydro and WWF will collaborate especially
closely on how aluminum can be recycled in
Norway even more than today. Previously,
Hydro and WWF cooperated on the “Tea
Light Hunt,” in which 87,000 children from
schools and day care centers gathered and
used tea lights over a three-year period for
recycling.
“We know Hydro well through earlier
collaborations, and it will be exciting to see
what we can accomplish together with this
new agreement,” Jensen says.
(Norsk Hydro)
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Johan Sverdrup contract to Rosenberg
WorleyParsons

Statoil has, on behalf of the Johan Sverdrup
license, awarded Rosenberg WorleyParsons AS a contract for fabrication of three
bridges and two flare towers.
The contract value is close to NOK
600 million. The fabrication and assembly
will mainly be carried out in Stavanger but
also with contribution from other Norwegian and international sub-suppliers.
A bridge between the riser platform
and the drilling platform and one flare
tower (riser platform) will be delivered in
2018, and the remaining two bridges and
one flare tower (processing platform) will
be delivered in 2019.
The combined weight of all three
bridges is 4,700 metric tons and if put together the overall length of all three bridges
totals 260 meters.
“Stavanger is put on the map as a
key fabrication and assembly site for Johan Sverdrup when the contract for three
bridges and two flare towers are awarded
to Rosenberg WorleyParsons. This is an
important delivery for the Johan Sverdrup
project, and we look forward to a close collaboration in Stavanger in the time ahead,”
says Johan Sverdrup project director Kjetel
Digre.
Phase 1 of the Johan Sverdrup field development consists of four platforms, and
these bridges will connect all the platforms.
The two flare towers will be distributed on
the processing and riser platforms.
The project has so far awarded contracts totaling close to NOK 60 billion,
with a Norwegian share of more than 70%.
(Statoil)
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Quality medical info
just a click away
Established in Oslo, Your.MD is the world’s first
artificial-intelligence personal health assistant

Photo courtesy of Your.MD
CEO Matteo Berlucchi and his team are trying to bring better medical information to the internet.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The startup Your.MD has the most trusted health information available; it’s all reviewed by doctors, making it more trustworthy than what you can find on the internet.
With Your.MD, everything is just a click
away. First you check your symptoms and
then you can ask any medical questions. If
you need further help, you will find contacts
for specialists on the app.
A team of medical experts and journalists writes the medical information on Your.
MD with the goal of making it easy to understand and avoiding confusion. Doctors also
review everything to ensure that it is medically accurate.
The information is personalized according to the client’s unique profile, age, gender,
location, and even the time of the year. This
means that the user is recommended information that is specific to them. Anywhere
they are, they can get quality health information delivered on their phones.
The company was established in Oslo
by Harald Jellum and Birger Lie in 2012 and
is now headquartered in London. They recently raised a five million dollar seed round
led by Smedvig Capital, with participation
from existing angel investors. This brings
the company’s total funding to 7.3 million
dollars. The startup will use the new funds
to develop an updated version of the app that
will use machine-learning technology to improve the questions it asks users when collecting data about their condition. According to CEO Matteo Berlucchi, the company
plans to make money on secondary services,
as the app is free.
Smedvig Capital was founded in 1996

Winners

(June 13, 2016)

68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com

8.2712
6.6000
8.2528
123.24
1.2800
0.8861

Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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and has invested over 500 million pounds of
international capital. The chairman is Petter Smedvig, who also chairs the Smedvig
Group and the Smedvig Family Office in
Stavanger. Until 2006 he chaired the NYSElisted Smedvig ASA, an international oil
field services business. He has an MBA from
the Wharton School of Business. His grandfather Peder Smedvig established his first
shipping company a hundred years ago.
The startup has built the world’s first artificial-intelligence personal health assistant.
It enables everyone with a mobile phone to
access primary healthcare. It has already
helped over 700,000 people worldwide and
is the number one health app in over 70 countries. The app maps thousands of different
conditions, illnesses, treatments, symptoms,
and medications. All the information is clinically assured from the UK’s National Health
Service and reviewed by qualified doctors.
If you have ever tried to google your
symptoms, you know that it’s not for the
faint hearted. Your.MD is on a mission to
improve the way we seek health-related information online.

Name

NOK

Losers

Change

Deep Sea Supply
1.42 14.52%
Techstep
2.65 9.50%
Bionor Pharma
0.79
8.22%
Det norske oljeselskap 97.65 8.14%
9.70 6.36%
Avocet Mining

Name

NOK

Change

Advance Gas Holding 30.30 -14.16%
DOF
1.30 -11.56%
Thin Film Electronics
4.43 -11.40%
Archer
6.01 -8.94%
Intex Resources
0.46 -8.00%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Norway in the Olympics:

Three Norwegian boats qualify for Rio
Molly Jones

The Norwegian American
At the 2015 World Rowing Championships in France last fall, a couple of bronze
medal finishes from the Norwegians secured the country two boats in the upcoming
Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro this August with Are Strandli and Kristoffer Brun
succeeding in the lightweight double sculls
and Olaf Tufte in the single sculls.
Once the national team determined
that the double sculls had a better shot at
succeeding in the Olympics than the single
sculls, however, the 40-year-old Olympic
veteran Tufte decided to compete for a spot
in the two-man boat.
The Norwegian is something of a legend
in the rowing world, and Rio 2016 will be his
seventh trip to the Games. In 1996 he went
to his first Olympics in Atlanta at the age of
20 and then went on to earn a silver medal in
the double sculls with Fredrik Bekken four
years later in Sydney. Tufte then won two
gold medals in the single sculls in Athens in
2004 and Beijing in 2008. His performance
in London in 2012 was disappointing, however, when he failed to qualify for the final.
He therefore decided to continue his career
in hopes of yet another Olympic medal.
“There is more pressure to show that the
old man is still good enough,” said Tufte to
NRK, who expects Rio to be his last Olympics.
In 2013, Kjetil Borch and Nils Jakob
Hoff won the gold medal in the double sculls
at the World Championships and had expected to compete for a spot in the Olympics
together. But Tufte’s decision to switch from
the single sculls resulted in 31-year-old Hoff
losing his spot on the boat.
“We have completed a number of test

Kjetil Borch and Olaf Tufte are cleared for the Olympics.

races lately, and Olaf and Kjetil were victorious. In addition, we have seen the greatest
stability from them over time,” says the national team coach Johan Flodin of the decision.
“Last fall we already did an assessment
of which boat seemed to be our strongest,
and the double sculls was the one we pointed
to. That is why we have now placed our best
rowers there,” he adds.
The boat still had to qualify for the
Olympics, however, and the Final Olympic
Qualification Regatta in Lucerne, Switzerland, was held May 22 to 24 and marked the
last chance for Norwegian boats to qualify
for Rio.
In order to secure a spot, Tufte and
26-year-old Borch had to get at least second place. They advanced to the final after

Sports News & Notes
Football: Riise retires

John Arne Riise has canceled his contract
with Aalesund and is retiring as a football
player. Riise has cited a lack of motivation
as the reason he is now finished with the Tippeligaen club. The 35-year-old is the player
with the most appearances for the Norwegian
national men’s team (110), and he has also
won the Champions League with Liverpool.
(NRK)

Cycling: Boasson Hagen wins points
jersey

Edvald Boasson Hagen won the green points
jersey in the Criterium du Dauphiné. The
stage race ended June 12. Teammate Steve
Cummings won the final stage.
(NRK)

Athletics: Grøvdal sets new Norwegian
record

Karoline Bjerkeli Grøvdal took a new Norwegian record in the mile with a time of
4:26.63. Grøvdal therefore broke Grete
Waitz’s 1978 record and was sixth in the
race. Faith Kipyegon from Kenya won the
race in 4:18.63. Norwegian Ingvill Måkestad
Bovim was number 10.
(NRK)

Athletics: Mjåland meets European
Championship requirement

Trine Mjåland finished in third place and
her season best with a time of 2:01.96 in the
800-meter race at the Bislett Games on June
9. The athlete from Kristiansand has now
met the requirement for the European Championships only four months after she had her
first child. Hedda Hynne set a personal record of 2:02.20 and came in fourth.
(NRK)

Athletics: Vikan Rise wins another
decathlon

Lars Vikan Rise won his second decathlon
in the IAAF-series for the season in Kladno,
Czech Republic. The 27-year-old got a score
of 7925 and was 23 points over Czech Marek
Lukas. Rise has met the European Championships requirement but is still a ways behind the Olympic requirement of 8100.
(NRK)

Rallycross: Bakkerud victory at home

Andreas Bakkerud won the June 12 World
Cup round in Rallycross on the Lånkebanen
circuit in Nord-Trøndelag. Petter Solberg
finished in fourth place in the final.
(NRK)

Photo: Mette Bugge / Aftenposten

winning the qualification race with a time of
6:12.45. But the final was a tough race, and
the Norwegians trailed behind the Serbian
team of Marko Marjanovic and Andrija Sljukic throughout the first half. Tufte and Borch
fought hard during the second half, however,
to catch up and win by two seconds with a
time of 6:14.04. Norway and Serbia therefore earned the final two spots in the double
sculls race, while the third-place Czech team
of Michal Plocek and Matyas Klang just
barely missed the mark by 0.59 seconds.
“It’s hard, and it’s also hard mentally.
There was so damn much at stake—it’s all or
nothing. The last day has been tough,” said
Borch of the qualification.
While Tufte and Borch have only had a
limited amount of time to train together, their
success in Lucerne shows that they have

made good use of their training the past few
months.
“It would have been ideal to have at
least one year together in the boat, but we
have not, so we must seize every opportunity
we get together, and I think we’ve been good
at that,” says Tufte.
Norway’s quadruple sculls team of Nils
Jakob Hoff, Martin Helseth, Erik Solbakken,
and Jan Helvig also competed in Lucerne for
their last chance at a spot in the Olympics.
The Norwegians ended fifth in the repechage,
however, with Russia and Canada eventually
earning the two coveted tickets to Rio.
Since Tufte had now qualified for the
double sculls with Borch, Norway had to fill
the single sculls position. On May 28, six
Norwegians—including three from the quadruple sculls team—competed in two heats
in Årungen to determine who would take his
spot.
Hoff was the clear winner in the first
heat of the day, winning by five seconds
ahead of Helseth. While Helseth took the
victory in the second heat, the margin was
small enough that Hoff still lead the day by
four seconds.
Hoff therefore earned his way back
to the 2016 Olympics, but he notes that he
doesn’t know what to expect since he has not
competed in single sculls internationally for
six or seven years.
“I have no idea what I can achieve. I
was very good in single sculls few years ago,
but then I had to sacrifice a lot of my own
technique to adapt to those that I rowed with.
So I do not know what my own potential is.
But I am in better shape than ever and very
excited to find out what I can accomplish,”
said Hoff.
With three Norwegian boats and five
rowers in the running, Norway is hopeful
that the team will come home from Rio with
a medal or two.
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Dregne’s i!
Scandinavian Gifts

Celebrate
Syttende
Mai with
us!

May 13,
14 & 15

Bringing you the very best gifts, gourmet food, apparel,
and collectibles from Norway to Westby, Wisconsin!
100 S. Main Street, Westby, WI 54667 • Toll-free: (877) 634-4414
Hours: Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Visit us online: www.dregnesscandinaviangifts.com

41st AnniversAry sAle, sAturdAy, september 24, 2016!

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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Cake with a secret:

Norwegian flag cake surprises and delights
Maria Stordahl Nelson
Seattle, Wash.

For years I’ve been enamored with cakes
that have a surprise inside. The kind of cakes
that look innocuous on the outside but hide a
beautiful and unique interior. It only seems fitting that my first effort at making such a cake
would be a flag cake for Syttende Mai. While
a little more complicated to replicate than
some other flag cakes, this one is definitely
worth the time and effort it takes to make. It’s
an impressive cake, worthy of the day.
Here’s how you do it:
Make two 9” x 3” cakes, using your favorite red velvet cake recipe. One cake will
need to be the traditional red velvet of course,
and the other needs to be blue velvet. Make
sure your cake recipe has no more than a few
tablespoons of cocoa powder and use 1 oz.
Royal Blue Wilton gel color for the blue velvet cake. This food color will give the cake a
beautiful navy blue hue. It helps to use a cake
pan with a removable bottom. Springform or
cheesecake pans work best.
You will also need 4 cups of your favorite
cream cheese icing.
Some additional supplies:
• Offset spatula
• Piping bag with a ¼” piping tip
• Circle cutters in 10, 9, 7, and 6 cm diameters
Cut the red cake in half horizontally and
set aside. Remove the rounded top from the
blue cake and discard or save for another use.
Cut the remaining blue cake into two horizontal, equal portions.
Using your 10cm cutter, cut a hole in
the center of each red cake slice. Remove the
small circles from each half and cut an additional smaller circle inside of it with the 6cm
cutter. Discard the thin cake ring you just created and keep the small circle. Place the red

bottom large cake round on a platter and place
the small circle in the center of it. Set the top
round and circle aside for later.
Use the 9cm cutter to cut two circles (side
by side) from one of the blue cakes. Use the
7cm cutter to make circles inside the 9cm
circle cakes. In this case you will discard the
centers but keep the thin blue rings. Place one
of these blue rings in between the small and
large red circles on the cake plate.
Use your piping bag and icing tip to gently fill in with frosting between the red and
blue layers. Avoid icing the top of the blue
circle. You want the icing to be in between the

rings. Now use additional icing to ice the tops
of the red portions of the cake.
If needed add some blue cake crumbs to
make the blue circle flush with the top of the
icing over the red cake. Now lay the second
horizontal half of the blue cake over the top.
Place the second blue cake ring on top of it.
Use your piping bag to ice the bottom of the
center ring and all around the outside of the
ring on the larger blue portion of the cake.
Place the second, small red circle inside the
blue ring, and the larger red ring around the
outside of the blue ring.
Once more use your piping bag to fill

the spaces between the rings with icing. Now
cover the entire cake with the remaining
cream cheese icing, smoothing with the offset
spatula, and refrigerate until ready to serve.
Serves 8-10.
Maria Stordahl Nelson is
a Seattle-area food writer,
photographer, and recipe
developer. She shares her
love of all things sweet, savory, and sometimes Nordic
at www.pinkpatisserie.net.

Scandinavian Gifts and Food for Celebrations

800-279-9333 •

ingebretsens.com •

Minneapolis, MN

Mystery and Romantic
Suspense in Norway
Hidden Falls
by Carla Danziger
Kindle edition $5.00 • www.amazon.com
Print edition $18.95 • iUniverse 1-800-288-4677
www.carladanziger.com

Subscribe to The Norwegian American!
(206) 784-4617 • subscribe@na-weekly.com
news • business • sports • opinion • recipes • & more
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The Kingdom of The Rings
by Duane Lindberg, PhD

Nominated “Book of the Year”
in historical fiction
A must read for all who love a
good story, filled with mystery,
complex characters, and the sweeping history
of the Norwegian people—from Norway’s
“Age of Greatness” in the 13th century to
the great migrations of the 19th and 20th
centuries. One feels the struggle of Norse
settlers to preserve their faith and heritage
while sharing in the building of America and
awaiting the promised reunion of The Rings.

Recommended by:
Jon Tehven, International President, Sons of
Norway: “a story of expectation and hope.”
Rev. O. A. Gillebo, Ringsaker, Norway:
“a brilliant story. ... It has my best
recommendation.”
Col. John A. Eidsmoe, Prof., Oak Brook College of Law, Ala.:
“Lindberg’s saga combines the best of Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings, Rolvaag’s
Giants in the Earth,and Moberg’s The Emigrants.”
Dr. David Noble, Prof. Emeritus, History & Am. Studies, Univ. of Minn.:
“a powerful saga ... one feels their joys and sorrows.”
Hardback $24.95 – Paperback $20.95

order
from

Add 8¼% Sales Tax (CA only) and $4.95 Shipping & Handling.
(Phone for special pricing on 15 or more books.)

Nordskog Publishing • Phone 805-642-2070

4562 Westinghouse St., Suite E, Ventura, CA 93003
Website: NordskogPublishing.com
Email: Jerry@NordskogPublishing.com
Or order from Amazon.com, skandisk.com, or your local bookstore

the

Express your inner Norwegian with this secret flag cake.

Photos: Maria Stordahl Nelson

Hearthstone

Red (and blue) Velvet Cake
2 cups sugar
1 cup unsalted butter, at room temp.
2 eggs
1 1/2 tbsps. cocoa
1 1/2 oz. red food coloring for a red
velvet (and 1 oz. Wilton Royal Blue
gel food color for the blue velvet)

2 1/2 cups cake flour
1 tsp. salt
1 cup buttermilk
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tbsp. white vinegar

Butter and flour a 9x3” springform pan and set aside. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Cream the butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the eggs and continue to mix until
combined.
In a small bowl combine the cocoa with the food coloring. Add to the egg and butter
mixture and stir to combine.
Sift the dry ingredients together and set aside in a medium bowl.
Mix together the buttermilk and vanilla and add 1/4 cup at a time to the dry mixture
while the mixer is running on low. Add the flour alternatively.
Combine the soda and the vinegar in a small bowl and add to the mixture.
Stir well and pour into the prepared pan. Bake for 35-40 minutes or until the cake begins
to pull away from the sides of the pan.
Cool 20 minutes in pan, then remove from pan and allow to finish cooling on a rack.
Repeat process for the blue velvet cake

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Cream Cheese Icing
2 lbs. cream cheese at room temp.
1 lb. butter, unsalted and at room
temp.

1 tsp. vanilla
6 cups confectioner’s sugar

Cream the butter and sugar together until light and fluffy. Add the vanilla, then the confectioner’s sugar, and mix until thoroughly combined.

the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213
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Summer!
Well, the longest day of the
year is upon us, and with it summer! Here’s hoping it’s a good
one—just the right temperature,
full of beaches or mountains or
whatever you like best.
This year, The Norwegian
American will be here for you all
summer long! Upcoming issues will
focus on entertainment and summer reading, so stay tuned. And

with that in mind...

theNorwegian american

Happy graduation!

Your favorite books
We want to know which books
(that have something to do with
Norway, perhaps) you’ve loved
reading this year, and why. Email
your one-sentence answers to
naw@na-weekly.com, along with
your name and city, by July 12. You
just may make our Summer Reading roundup.

Nils Anders in Poulsbo
Photo courtesy of Linn Chloe Hagstrøm
It was a lovely Pacific Northwest day when our own Chloe graduated from Pacific Lutheran
University. It’s official! She has a double BA in Anthropology and Global Studies. Best of

luck to Chloe, who will be scaling back her work with us to seek a new adventure.

Photo: Emily C. Skaftun
Nils Anders makes a friend in The Nordic Maid, a shop in Poulsbo, Wash. Jeanne Snouwaert,
thanks for being a good sport!

Sven runs into the vet’s office carrying his dog, screaming for help. Ole the Vet
rushes him back to an examination room and has him put his dog down on the
examination table. Ole examines the still, limp body and after a few moments tells
Sven that his dog, regrettably, is dead.
Sven, clearly agitated and not willing to accept this, demands a second opinion.
Ole goes into the back room and comes out with a cat and puts the cat down
next to the dog’s body. The cat sniffs the body, walks from head to tail poking and
sniffing the dog’s body, and finally looks at Ole and meows.
Ole looks at Sven and says, “I’m sorry, but da cat tinks your dog is dead too.”
Sven is still unwilling to accept that his dog is dead. Ole then brings in a black
Labrador. The lab sniffs the body, walks from head to
tail, and finally looks at Ole and barks.
Ole looks at Sven and says, “I’m sorry, but da lab
tinks your dog is dead too.”
Sven, finally resigned to the diagnosis, thanks
Ole and asks how much he owes.
Ole answers, “$650.”
“$650 to tell me my dog is dead?!” exclaims Sven.
“Well,” Ole replies, “I would only have charged you
$50 for my initial diagnosis. The additional
$600 vas for da cat scan and da lab test.”

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

< barnevernet
From page 3

Under the agreement announced on June
3, the Bodnarius will have their children returned but will have to continue to cooperate
with local officials to create a stable and safe
environment for the family.
“I’m glad to hear that the parents and
Barnevernet have come to an agreement and
will cooperate so that the children can move
back in with their parents. Now we will respect the children and the family by complying with their request for peace,” Minister of
Children and Equality Solveig Horne said.
Case protested worldwide
The Bodnariu family’s case become a rallying point for both Romanians and the international Pentecostal community worldwide.
In an interview on Romanian television,
the couple admitted to occasionally spanking

their children and pulling them by the ears
even though they knew that such methods
are illegal in Norway.
Many of the couple’s supporters argue
that the children were removed from the home
due to fears of Pentecostal indoctrination.
Although theirs is just one of many
cases in which parents have accused Barne
vernet of kidnapping their children, the Bodnariu family’s situation played a big part
in coordinated global protests in April that
brought tens of thousands of people to the
streets of more than 50 different cities to protest against the Norwegian agency.
For months, the Bodnariu case has been
a major news story in Romania and a highlevel Romanian delegation traveled to Norway to push the Norwegian authorities to
reverse their decision in the case.

One of many
But their case does not stand alone, and
Norway has also seen its diplomatic ties with
other nations tested over Barnevernet’s actions. In February 2015, Czech President
Milos Zeman compared Barnevernet to the
“Lebensborn,” the welfare centers set up by
the Nazis in order to boost the “Aryan race.”
Relations between Norway and India
soured several years ago over the case of
an Indian couple whose children were taken
away, while citizens of Russia, Lithuania,
and Brazil, among other countries, have also
accused Norway of abusing authority and ruining families.
Czech MEP Tomáš Zdechovský, a leading voice amongst Barnevernet’s critics, told
The Local that the reversal on the Bodnariu
case shows that Norway has clearly been af-

fected by the negative global attention.
“This news really made my day and I
am convinced that this was possible mainly
due to huge international pressure and protests worldwide,” Zdechovský said.
Through their lawyers, the Bodnariu
family said they look forward to a return to
normalcy.
“The family wishes to thank everyone
who has supported them throughout this very
difficult time,” their lawyers’ statement said.
While the Bodnariu case may now be
put to rest, critics of Barnevernet plan to continue to protest against the agency. Organizers told The Local that a demonstration had
been scheduled in Oslo for June 11 and some
2,000 people were expected to attend.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Captain Lunde’s war memoir
Dear Editor,
Thank you for the recent article on Captain Birger Lunde’s war memoir provided
to you by his son, John (June 3, 2016). My
father, Per Eskeland, was one of the Norwegian merchant sailors during World War II
and was the final president of the Norwegian
Navy War Veterans Association in America
before he passed away nearly three years
ago. Captain Lunde’s memoir stressed an
important point about the immense and disproportionate sacrifice made by Norwegian
seamen during WWII, particularly during
the early days of the Battle of the Atlantic
and before the U.S. entry into the war. During these darkest days, Great Britain depended on Norwegian ships to deliver half
of its fuel and a third of its critical supplies
through 1942.
The Norwegian merchant fleet started
out before the war with a force of about
35,000 seamen on board 1,100 ships. All but
about 75 vessels were in international waters when Nazi Germany invaded Norway in
1940, including the oil tanker M/T Barfonn
that my father served on, which sailed along
the eastern seaboard of the U.S. to South
America. Not one of these 1,024 Norwegian merchant vessels returned to Norway
during the war—they were all used to serve
the Allied cause, including some additional

retrofitted whaling ships! What is striking to
note is that at the end of the war, 570 Norwegian merchant vessels were lost (representing more than half of the pre-war fleet) and
nearly 4,000 seamen died and about 6,000
became sick or wounded. That represents a
much higher casualty ratio than what was
sustained by any branch of the U.S. military
during WWII. Three of the ships my father
served on were torpedoed after he signed
off, another one almost sank because of a severe winter storm off the coast of Greenland,
and another ship was strafed by the German
Luftwaffe near the Isle of Wright.
Some people may have the mistaken
impression that the “real fighting” only takes
place on the front lines, but life as a Norwegian merchant seaman was much more
deadly because if a German U-boat torpedo
hit your ship, chances were that you would
not survive even if you weren’t killed in the
initial explosion and were able to board a
lifeboat.
You rarely read about a Norwegian sailor’s perspective because so many, relatively
speaking, perished. Others who survived the
war were able seamen with only primary education and little or no English-speaking and
writing capabilities. That’s why I am pleased
to see The Norwegian American publicize
Captain Lunde’s story. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Philip Eskeland
Vienna, Va.

Dear Philip,
We’re glad you appreciate it! Captain
Lunde’s story has just begun. Look for parts
two and three in upcoming issues.
Sincerely,
Editor

Hannah M. Greenhill
Myrtle Twedt

Joel R. Smart

Whitewater WI
Elk Point SD

22. juni
Paul Abrahamsen
Palatine IL
Helen Nilsen
Miami Beach FL
Barbara Jelen
Lake Oswego OR
Anna Jorgensen
Seattle WA
Christian Shiels
Pelham NY

17. juni

Turid Bentsen
Brooklyn NY
Mary Lew Garner
Olympia WA
Eva Van Hooser
Huntsville TX
Judith M. Johansen
Keyport WA
Melvin K. Larson
Owatonna MN
Peter D. Sund
Olympia WA
Debbie Wirwicz
Silver Spring MD

23. juni
N. H. Breivik
Norridge IL
Kathie Injerd
Washington MI
Karl D. Johansen
Salt Lake City UT
Joel Kristopher Myhre Marina Del Ray CA
Greta Quilty
Thousand Oaks CA
Alfred Solberg
Coeur d’Alene ID

18. juni
John C. Ellingson
Spokane WA
Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford MN
Diane Injerd
Huntington Beach CA
Tron Jordheim
Columbia MO

24. juni
Elaine Larsen Benner
Sarasota FL
Mary Kamp
Minneapolis MN
Esther Kolbjornsen
Silver Springs MD

19. juni
Mary Ann (Fess) Saglie

Langley WA

20. juni
Paul Pederson
Church’s Ferry ND
Else Sevig
Minneapolis MN
June Steine
Deer Park IL
Leif Vogt-Nilsen
San Clemente CA
Waynne Wirwicz
Silver Spring MD
21. juni
Elizabeth Gjerald

Sherwood WI

25. juni
Bronwyn Allen
Redmond WA
Lars Dahl
Burbank CA
Nils Gjersengen
Aremark Norway
Odd M. Hagen
Penticton BC
Victor Johansen
Salt Lake City UT
Lloyd L. Larson
Windom MN
Kjersti Iselin Lyngstad-Beakey
Oslo Norway
Thordis Moe
Sun City CA
Edward Olsen
Riverhead NY
Solfrid Myhre Price
Seaside OR
Mikael Rickman
Southern Shores NC

One day in Ålesund
Dear Editor,
We enjoyed reading Elizabeth Beyer’s
article, “One Day in Ålesund” (April 26,
2016); however, the last time we drove down
the coast of Norway, we found Geiranger
fjord south of Ålesund.
Did they move it?
Sincerely,
Your Eugene, Ore., subscriber
Dear Eugene,
First of all, I hope you’re not the only
Eugene subscriber we have—but if you are,
thanks for putting that town on the map!
The sentence in question reads: “You
can ... take the ferry north through the stunning Geirangerfjord.” I suppose our writer
meant to say that a northward ferry trip
would be a beautiful way to get to Ålesund,
but that was not at all clear. Our mistake.
I don’t think they’ve moved the fjord or
the city recently.
Sincerely,
Editor
San Francisco CA

26. juni
Mrs. Erling Eilertsen
Ketchikan AK
Kris Grodahl
Minneapolis MN
Nancy Ring
Issaquah WA
Ivar Strand
Winnipeg MB Canada
27. juni
Alvin Blindheim
Seattle WA
Neil Blindheim
Seattle WA
Steven Blindheim
Seattle WA
Paula Eischens
Oakdale MN
Dean Felthous
Seattle WA
Sheryl Hove
St. Paul MN
G. N. Karlstad
Sacramento CA
Hunter Lestrud
Princeton MN
Borgny Simonis
Sidney MT
28. juni
Ruth Atcheson
Noank CT
Frosty Jenstad
Minneapolis MN
Tonny Larsen
Staten Island NY
Christine Foster Meloni Washington DC
Kathy Kerr Wiersma
Fairport NY
Greta Aberg
Mrs. Tokle

9

29. juni

Ripon WI
Mo i Rana Norway

30. juni
Wenche Anderson
Concord CA
Elroy Dragsten
Buffalo MN
Thom Hansen
Stabekk Norway
Sigvart Oswald
Clear Lake IA
Emma Solberg
Coeur d’Alene ID

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American? Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617.
Must be submitted one month in advance. NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!
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< veteran

On the EDGE

From page 3

their son’s name to make it sound more English), says he received a call recently from
Veterans Affairs Canada stating his dad would
now be recognized as an Allied veteran.
“Here’s the catch—Camp Hill [is] specifically for three groups of people, I’ve been
told: Canadian vets, Allied vets who meet
special requirements, Korean vets who meet
special requirements. So, now we’re going
further down the rabbit hole,” Blendheim
told CBC’s Information Morning on June 7.
“What’s special requirements? It turns
out special requirements are specialized care
that cannot be provided by the community
facilities that exist.”
Blendheim says the Veterans Affairs
person told him that an example would be
something like a contagious disease.
“If they were going to make it so difficult for an Allied veteran to get admitted to
Camp Hill, they should just say point blank,
‘We’re not taking Allied veterans in Camp
Hill. There’s no application form for you,’”
said Blendheim. “We would never have made
a stink. We would never have complained.”
The family first applied to have thier father admitted for care at Camp Hill about a
year ago. In the last year, he sprained his back
and broke his arm, and Blindheim’s 73-yearold wife can no longer manage his care.
“He always thought Camp Hill was an
option, and my father can’t understand why
he’s being denied,” said Blendheim.
In Canada, the case has generated an
outpouring of support for Blindheim.
In Norway, the case is attracting lots of
media attention, but the focus is more on the
Canadian government’s view that Norway
surrendered to Germany in the Second World
War, according to Blendheim.
“What is this business about surrender?
They were occupied, they didn’t surrender.
They don’t see it as a surrender,” he said.
Veterans Affairs has a narrow window of
eligibility for former members of the Norwegian Armed Forces: between April 8, 1940,
the date Norway was invaded by Germany,
and June 9, 1940, when Germany formally
occupied Norway.
“Any service with the Norwegian
Armed Forces during the period of its occupation, i.e. from June 10, 1940 to May 8,
1945 (the date World War II terminated in
the European theatre), is deemed resistance
service and, as such, is not considered qualifying service for WVA purposes,” the federal
department said on June 1 in an email.
Blindheim is one of the only Norwegian
Second World War veterans living in Canada.

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Norway’s shame
Tormod B. Engvig
Burbank, Calif.

Mona B. Engvig

Harbor City, Calif.
The bow of the guard vessel POL III
was saved from scrapping several years
ago, and ownership was transferred to
the municipality of Rissa. Since then it
has been left lying in the bushes at the
Hysnes Coastal Fortress that protected
the entrance to the mighty Trondheimsfjord instead of being raised as a World
War II memorial.
The Norwegian governing bodies’
neglect of the bow of the guard vessel
POL III is shameful. The bow of this historically significant ship was given to the
public with the clear understanding that it
was to be integral in a granite monument
dedicated to Norway’s heroic, if flawed
(thanks to the government), resistance to
the Nazi invasion on April 9, 1940. Nations that do not take care and heed the
sacrifices and mistakes of the past are at
grave risk of repeating them. We live in
an uncertain time with a self-aggrandizing Russia on our borders and a Europe
in the midst of a terror and refugee crisis.
It is important to anchor our identity as
Norwegians in the seminal events that
transpired in our nation’s past, which
make us what we are today, while also
appreciating the value that the armed
forces have for our nation.
These national events, good or bad,
heroic or not, give us an identity, and also
serve as a warning in this era of naïveté
and disarmament, an era frighteningly
similar to that which demilitarized Norway in the 1930s and left us open to Nazi
aggression. The government’s pacifist
policy forced the nation to rely on outdated equipment such as little POL III
with her single, ancient gun, when war
finally did come in 1940. Her captain
Leif Welding-Olsen’s heroic sacrifice,

Photo: Olaf T. Engvig
The bow of the guard vessel POL III, which was among the first casualties of the Nazi invasion of
WWII, should be erected as a monument, not allowed to rust in a field.

and the sacrifice of untold Norwegians over
the next five years of bitter world war must
be enshrined and remembered, so it will not
be repeated. April 9 was a day when little
Norway stood up, despite its weaknesses, to
overwhelming military power and declared
that she would resist, that she would not go
the way of Czechoslovakia or Denmark.
That she would, if worse came to worst, go
down with her honor, courage, self-respect,
and identity intact. POL III made this resistance possible by managing to sound the
alarm before being overwhelmed by the German naval forces in a one-sided engagement
at the mouth of the Oslofjord. But Captain
Welding-Olsen’s brave actions enabled the
king, his government, and the Storting to escape Oslo and form some semblance of resistance, late though it was.
Millions of kroner have been used to enshrine the victims of the Utøya killer. While
this is certainly proper, it is also important
to recall that over 12,000 Norwegians died

in World War II between 1940 and 1945.
Thus the raising of the POL III monument to honor thousands who gave their
lives in the war is at least as important. To
neglect this piece of Norwegian history,
lying and rusting away in the bushes near
Hysnes in Hasselvika, is disgraceful to
the memory of Norway’s “greatest generation.” It is as if the Americans decided to
remove a piece of the battleship USS Arizona, which today lies enshrined as a war
memorial at Pearl Harbor where she sank,
and carelessly toss it on shore to leave it
rusting away. It is high time that we raise
objection to the neglect of this issue, so
vital to our history and to our identity as
Norwegians. Our war dead must never
be forgotten; they must be honored in the
same way as the victims of more recent
attacks are being honored. To not do so
brings shame on their memory and on the
entire nation and people of Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Pondering the stars

An interview with Erik Tandberg
VH: Do you have any desire to participate in
space travel?
ET: I do not have a personal desire to travel
in space with today’s technology; the distances are too great. A short trip to Earth’s
orbit would be fine.

Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

When I saw an announcement for a
Lunch N Learn program with Erik Tandberg,
a consultant at the Norwegian Space Center
in Oslo, I immediately wanted to attend. His
credentials are impeccable—he’s an aerospace engineer who studied at the University
of Santa Clara, Stanford, and Princeton; he
has served as the chairman of both the Norwegian Museum of Science and Technology and Oslo Electricity Works; and he is a
Norwegian Society of Chartered Technical
& Scientific Professionals gold medalist and
Officer of The Royal Order of St. Olav. His
employment history is also compelling; he
worked his way up to a major in the Royal
Norwegian Air Force, worked with consulting firms and energy businesses, and was also
a television and radio commentator, lecturer,
and author—not to mention that he served on
the City Council of Oslo for 20 years.
He certainly had a significant influence
on the Norwegian public. In a profile of Tandberg featured in Nordic Space, the author
Baard Kringen wrote: “Personally I remember that long night when we were waiting for
the first human being to step onto the moon.
Whilst waiting for Neil Armstrong’s historic
leap for mankind, Erik’s riveting comments
and explanations, not only about the moon
trip but about space research and progress
generally, kept most Norwegians glued to
their television sets throughout the night.”
Alas, the event was in Houston, not
exactly right around the corner from my
Brooklyn home. So I did the next best thing
to attending: research further into this interesting event and the guest astronomer.
I learned from Consul General Morten
Paulsen that the Consulate in Houston was
the sponsor of the Lunch N Learn program.

VH: What would you say to those who believe that funding for space science is impractical or wasteful?
ET: The money for space activities is spent
here on Earth for the benefit of all mankind.

Photo courtesy of the Consulate General in Houston
Tandberg is known for making scientific concepts approachable and interesting for laypeople.

The events have been organized for a few
years by the Consulate in Houston in cooperation with Team Norway Partners: the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce
(NACC), Innovation Norway, and INTSOK.
According to Paulsen, “The main purpose of
these events is to engage and inform our local U.S. community of Norway’s numerous
interests, capabilities, and focus areas.”
Recent speakers have included Kenneth A. Golden, Commercial Advisor for
ExxonMobil Exploration Company, and
Hege Kverneland, CTO for National Oilwell
Varco. Tandberg had been in contact with the
Norwegian Consulate in Houston in preparation for a visit primarily to NASA locations. “We felt very privileged to host such
a knowledgeable, well-known, charismatic,
and relevant speaker,” Paulsen concluded.
I was very fortunate to contact Erik
Tandberg directly about Norway’s role in the
space program, his own work, and what he
thinks about the future of space exploration.
Victoria Hofmo: When I heard about you
speaking at the Lunch N Learn at Norway

House in Houston, I was so disappointed that
I do not live there. How did the luncheon go?
Erik Tandberg: The luncheon was fine,
thanks to the preparations carried out by the
Norwegian Consulate. The number of participants was high with waiting lists.
VH: You have the reputation of being able to
make complicated scientific concepts about
space intelligible to the layperson, like the
Space Whisperer for Dummies. How are
able to do this?
ET: The most important thing is to know the
subject well so that you can use your own
words in an alternative way to explain things.
VH: What most surprised you about space?
ET: The number of planets in orbit around
the stars—in average more than one planet
per star.
VH: What do you see in the future of space?
ET: In the next five years, we will find more
Earth-like planets. In 20 years, I expect we
can say whether there is primitive life on
other bodies in our solar system.

In his profile in Nordic Space, Tandberg
further elaborated on the benefits of funding
space exploration:
“Space activities have supplied us with
mountains of new knowledge, which it
would not have been possible to obtain without dispatching instruments outside the atmosphere and to other celestial bodies. Sensors in orbits collect much of our knowledge
about our own planet and processes in the
atmosphere. Some types of research are to a
large degree dependent on space activities.
“The question is whether society can invest such large resources in space research,
exploration and exploitation when there are
so many other vital—and expensive—issues
that need to be tackled around the world. I
believe that most of the grants have been repaid in the form of technological advances,
products, employment and, not least, new
knowledge. I mean the activities are useful
and necessary. The discussion about priority of resources has been going on from the
start, and that discussion will continue.”
Whatever your views, whether you plan
to one day travel in space or stay on terra firma, when you ponder the stars on a glorious
clear night, the words of Vincent Van Gogh
ring true: “For my part I know nothing with
any certainty, but the sight of the stars makes
me dream.” Tandberg brings these dreammakers back down to earth.

Environment-friendly energy research renewed
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

On May 26, Norwegian Energy Minister Tord Lien announced the inauguration
of eight Forskningssentre for miljøvennlig
energi (FME) (Centers* for Environmentfriendly Energy Research).
The centers of the FME scheme are
short-duration incentives that address specific
challenges. So they are not physical facilities.
Just as a website is an assemblage of software
actions that is hosted on a physical computer,
an FME center is a pool of people and their
capabilities that is hosted by a physical research entity such as a college, university, or
independent laboratory. An FME center initially is funded for five years with a possible
extension of an additional three years. The
first centers were inaugurated in 2009. Three
more were inaugurated in 2011.
This year there are four hosting entities: SINTEF Energy Research, Trondheim;

NTNU, the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim; NMBU,
the Norwegian University of Life Sciences,
Ås; and IFE, the Institute for Energy Technology, Kjeller.
SINTEF Energy Research has three FME
centers: the Norwegian CCS Research Center,
the Center for Intelligent Electricity Distribution, and the Center for an Energy Efficient
and Competitive Industry for the Future.
NTNU has two FME centers: The Research Center on Zero Emission Neighbourhoods in Smart Cities and the Norwegian Research Center for Hydropower Technology.
NMBU has one FME center: the Norwegian Center for Sustainable Bio-based Fuels and Energy.
IFE has two FME centers: the Research
Center for Sustainable Solar Cell Technology
and Mobility Zero Emission Energy Systems.

* This article caused The Norwegian American to do some soul-searching about British v. American spellings
in names in translation. A compelling argument was made that because British English is used in Norwegian
governmental publications we should use “centre,” but in the end we went with “center” for the sake of
consistency. Note, though, that Google searches for these research “centres” will pull up better results.

Inside the IFE Solar Cell Lab, one of many labs funded under the FME program.

The eight FME centers inaugurated in
2016 will receive annual governmental funding of NOK 160 million each for a total of
NOK 1.28 billion ($156 million).
Further reading: The Centers for Environment-friendly Energy Research scheme

Photo: Mick Tully

(FME)—Description of the scheme, 2015,
published by the Research Council of Norway, six-page PDF downloadable at www.
forskningsradet.no/prognett-energisenter/
Home_page/1222932140849, click on “Centers for Environment-Friendly Energy Research scheme (FME)” link.
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The forgotten Vikings

G r a n d pa’ s
Corner

A feature column by Leslee Lane Hoyum
His Majesty King Harald V has accepted Sarpsborg’s invitation to participate
in its millennium celebration on July 29. It
is a great honor for Sarpsborg to welcome
His Majesty and it also is fitting since the
city was founded by Viking King Olav II
Haraldsson 1,000 years ago.
Although the king’s program is not yet
confirmed, among his stops is a special anniversary worship service amid the medieval
St. Nicholas Church ruins at Borgarsyssel
Museum. The museum was named after Borgarsysla, the Norse name of Østfold County.
Participating in the service are Bishop Atle
Sommerfeldt, Diocese of Borg; Pastor Mitri Raheb, Evangelical Lutheran Christmas
Church in Bethlehem; and Bishop Munib
A. Younan, Evangelical Lutheran Church
Bishop of Palestine and Jordan. Bethlehem is
one of Sarpsborg’s sister cities. Music will be
provided by the Norwegian Youth Symphony
Orchestra and Tusenårskoret (Thousand Year
Choir), a choir composed of children, adolescents, and adults from around Sarpsborg.
While the king is at Borgarsyssel, he
will assist with the dedication and opening of
Olav’s Hall, the new information and communication building. It will make public the new
Olav column, a copy of the original housed
at the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem.
Sculpted 80 years after St. Olav’s death, it is
considered the earliest depiction of him.
His Majesty will also witness the unveiling of the city’s official anniversary sculpture, “Genesis,” which shows artist Finn
Eirik Modahl’s conception of a young King
Olav II Haraldsson, later known as St. Olav.
The ceremony will be held at the newly renovated St. Marie Place on the city’s east side.
The evening will end in the picturesque
surroundings of Hafslund Park, which is adjacent to Hafslund Manor, one of the most
beautiful in Norway. The Norwegian Youth

Photo: Jørgen Gomnæs / The Royal Court
His Majesty King Harald V of Norway.

Symphony Orchestra and singers from all
over Østfold will present an outdoor concert and perform Carl Orff’s 1936 Carmina
Burana. It is based upon 24 poems from the
medieval collection of the same name. His
composition quickly became popular and it
is a staple in classical repertoires. The opening and closing movement, O Fortuna, has
been used in numerous films.
More than 100 events commemorating
the millennium have taken place in Sarpsborg this year. The grand event takes place
the weekend of July 29 through 31 coinciding with Olsok, the traditional commemoration of St. Olav’s death in 1030 at the Battle
of Stiklestad.
The city extends its wholehearted “velkommen” to you as it celebrates its Olavarv—
Olav heritage. For more info, go to: www.
sarpsborg2016.no/Kalender/Jubileums
fest/?ref=10#sthash.eRNHihWo.dpuf.
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Photo: Jardar Nygård
Anna Bitner-Wroblewska and Dr. Marcin Engels, both from the State Archaeological Museum in Warsaw, show a warrior’s helmet to Anne Doksrød, Midgard Historical Center director, right, and Midgard
guide, Anna Arnestad, before the opening of the “Yatvings—The Forgotten Warriors” exhibition at the
Viking museum in Borre, Norway.

< yatvings
From page 1

less warriors who fought on horseback and
consistently raided Christian settlements.
Polish nobles eventually begged the Teutonic
Order in Germany to come and save them.”
Christian Teutonic knights arrived in the
1200s and effectively crushed the Yatvings
by the end of the century.
Eastern Vikings
Yatving is first mentioned in accounts in
944 when Igor I of Kiev sent envoys to the
Byzantine court to sign a peace treaty.
“Several of the emissaries had Nordic
names, including Jatviag Gunariev, which is
the Slavic pronunciation of Játvigr Gunnarson,” explains Engels.
The Játvigr moniker evolved into depicting all Yatving people, of which there were
reportedly some 40,000 in the 13th century.
“We believe the Yatvings descended
from the Vikings who migrated south and
eastwards from Scandinavia,” says Jardar
Nygård, director of marketing at Midgard
museum. These Vikings became known as
the Rus and gave their name to both Russia and Belarus. The Rus made their way
down the Dnieper River and eventually captured and assimilated Kiev. Over time they
reached Constantinople (Istanbul) where
they eventually became an elite imperial
force called the Varangian Guard. Runic inscriptions made by Vikings can be seen today on the marble balustrades at the Hagia
Sophia mosque in Istanbul.
Life and death
One thing that archaeologists use to
connect the Yatvings to the Rus is how they
handled their dead.
“Burial practices and artifacts from
Yatving grave finds closely resemble those
of the Norsemen. Burial mounds, for example, are typically placed in close proximity to
living communities,” says Engel.
Vikings revered their dead and fervently
believed in the afterlife. Many pagan cultures feared their dead and subsequently buried them away from living settlements.

Swords and spiral
Artifacts on display at the Yatving exhibit include two swords, one with a clear
inscription on the blade.
“Its most likely the swordsmith’s signature,” says Engels. Seeing the weapon imparts an almost eerie human connection to
our primitive past.
Another piece on display is a snakelike
metal spiral. “It’s a neck ring,” he says.
But it looks like it would choke its wearer. “The ring was used after death. Powerful
men were buried sitting up and we believe
the spirals were used to keep their heads
from slumping down onto their chests,” says
Midgard guide Anna Arnestad, who originally comes from Poland.
Modern migration
The ancient southeastward migration of
the Nordic Vikings starkly contrasts today’s
demography. Hundreds of thousands of Poles
and other Baltic nationalities have migrated
north to Scandinavia since the advent of the
Schengen agreement, which allows free flow
across the borders of European Union and
European Economic Area countries that are
signatories to the treaty.
“Poles are the largest immigrant group
in our part of Norway and we hope a lot
of them come and see the exhibition,” says
Midgard Historical Center director and archaeologist Anne Doksrød, who facilitated
cooperation with the State Archaeology Museum in Warsaw.
The Midgard museum is located at
Borre National Park, some 70 miles southwest of Oslo, along Oslo Fjord. An important
center of power in the Viking Age, the park is
now known for its many large Viking burial
mounds and the life-sized replica of a Viking
ceremonial hall. Borre Park is nominated to
become a UNESCO World Heritage site.
Learn more about the Yatvings at
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Prussians. See
more about Midgard Historical Center and
Borre National Park at www.midgardsenteret.no/en.
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Syttende Mai 2016 across America

Photo courtesy of Leslee Lane Hoyum
This is perfect evidence that you are never too
old to enjoy Syttende Mai as seen in Sarpsborg, Norway.
Photos: (above) Heidi Ludeman, (above right) courtesy of Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum, (right) Leslee Lane Hoyum
Above: Kjirsten Astrid Ludeman and friend commute in style to the parade in Ballard, Wash.
Above right: Tonje Sakvitne, Kari Gronningsater, and Froydis Ronneberg from Norway celebrate Syttende Mai in Decorah.
Right: It was not just Syttende Mai but also Barnehage’s 10th anniversary. Hipp, hipp hurra! Children, teens, and former Skogfjorden students
were on hand at Mindekirken to entertain and be entertained.

Photos: (above) Christy Olsen Field,
(right) Christine Foster Meloni
Above: Former Norwegian American Weekly editor Christy’s son Carl V looks sassy and stylish in
a bunad sent by her Norwegian cousin Ellen Bernts
Grønland from Trysil.
Right: Jon-Åge Øyslebø, Minister Counselor at the
Royal Norwegian Embassy, gave the 17th of May address outside Washington, D.C.

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum
Traditional Norwegian music is brought to life with Hardanger fiddles at Mindekirken, Minneapolis.

Photo: John Lunde
John Lunde and Harold Haugaard’s hand-made færing was a float entry
in Brooklyn, N.Y.’s parade, representing Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen
Lodge, Penn.

Photo: Arthur Andersen
Anna-Lise Tenold Stavropoulos (at right) and her niece, Brittany, carry the banner of Minnekirken in
the 17de mai parade in Park Ridge, Ill.
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Photo: Erik Godvik
Everyone loves a parade: heading to the celebration in Park Ridge, Ill.
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Photo courtesy of Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Decorah’s Nordic Dancers get ready to dance with Syttende Mai visitors. Front: Julia Schwarz from
Decorah with Nordic Dancer Ella Growse. Nordic Dancer Sonja Sacquitne is behind them.

Photo: Arthur Andersen
David Johnson (right) and Wayne “Buck” Borchsenius, current
and first presidents of the Norsk Museum, Norway, Ill., were Grand
Marshals of the NNL parade in Park Ridge, Ill. Wayne’s daughter,
Ann Anderson, is to the left.

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim
Hardanger fiddle player Eden Ehm led the Children’s Parade.

Photo: Blaine Hedberg
It’s all about the kids in Westby, Wisconsin.
Photo: Howard O. Barikmo
Royal Norwegian Air Force banner held by Jørgen Huse, a maintenance officer in the RNAF.

Arizona’s Syttende Mai is a little bit of
Norway for those missing home
Howard O. Barikmo
Scottsdale, Ariz.

Photo: Carl Field
Former NorAm editor Christy Olsen Field and
her son Carl V enjoy the parade in Seattle.

Photo: John Erik Stacy
Emily Olsoy from West Seattle (left) with her
“kusine” Liv Olsøy Bråten from Rissa in SørTrøndelag county, Norway.

Photo: Solveig Lee
Seattle’s grand marshals, Linda Hofstad Helleland and Trond Helleland at a luncheon prior to
the parade.

Photo: Katie Long
Editorial Assistant Molly Jones and nephews
Camden and Cooper Long are dressed for the
occasion at Seattle’s parade.

Syttende Mai came on the 14th of May
this year for Phoenix, Arizona, area celebrants of that event. Held at Saguaro Ranch
Park in Glendale, the local chapter of Nord
manns Forbundet and two Sons of Norway
lodges planned the event. It brought out
many of the stalwart past participants as
well as new ones. The new ones included
the F-35A pilots of the Royal Norwegian Air
Force who are stationed at Luke Air Force
Base learning to fly that new fighter aircraft.
It was a treat to have them as well as many
of their wives and children participate. Bunads were worn by many attendees in spite
of the warm weather. Those wearing cotton
summer bunads did have some relief. Only
one pilot wore an authentic norsk bunad. The
others were regaled in black suits.
Another new participant was a young
female post doctoral assistant who is at Arizona State University engaged in photovoltaic research. This reporter was specifically
taken with the student since she could very
readily and easily converse about these
photovoltaic things; it was a serendipitous
meeting that didn’t need long explanations
of that scientific word—photovoltaics. It’s
the shorthand used to describe solar electric—solar panels for the layman—activities
and her role in reaching out and exploring

the frontier of science to further develop this
source of alternate energy. She not only has
a very interesting academic study area, but
also is blessed with three young sons who
were really caught up in the children’s activities of Syttende Mai in Arizona. Potato sack
race, three-legged race, balance-a-potatoon-a-spoon-and-run-with-it race, and finally
the tug of war. Participants were brought
out with the promise of ice cream rewards,
and the event was enjoyed by all who ran or
pulled!
In the short parade around the park, one
of the new banners was brought by the RNAF
pilots that told, in words and cut-out figures,
their mission here in Arizona. Not only were
that nation’s colorful flags adorning the banner, but also included were the Arizona sun,
saguaro cacti, pine trees, and silhouettes of
mountains capped with snow—most likely
to remind them of their home areas of Norway. There were silhouettes of two F-35As
in flight to tell of why they were here.
The Arizona participants welcomed with
open arms these new visitors to our Syttende
Mai parade and hope they’ll come celebrate
with us again, especially since Sankt Hans
Aften is coming up. If we can help our visitors remember home, our mission will have
been a success.
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Photo courtesy of Mindekirken
No Syttende Mai Fest would be complete without
games for the kids, including stone troll making.
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Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum
Hundreds of people gathered for the annual Syttende Mai Minnesota Gala in Bloomington, Minn.

Photo: Solveig Lee
Volunteers work hard to make sure that Syttende Mai events, like
this banquet in Seattle, go off without a hitch.

Photo: Irene Thomas
Sons of Norway Bjørgvin Lodge in Benson, Minn., held their celebration on May 17 with a potluck dinner and performances.

Give your child an exciting summer in Norway
Norgesskolen, run by Norwegians Worldwide, is a three week opportunity for
youngsters to deepen their understanding of the Norwegian language, culture and
society. Students aged 9 to 18 from all over the world meet in beautiful Telemark,
the cultural and historical heart of Norway.
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Photo courtesy of Mindekirken
It’s all about celebratory fashion at Mindekirken’s
Syttende Mai Sunday in Minneapolis.

Photo courtesy of Mindekirken
Lakselaget co-founder Leslee Lane Hoyum and president-elect Sarah Halvorson Brunko proudly carry the Lakselag banner during the
Mindekirken folketog.

Gratulerer med dagen from

the Ballard Smoke Shop

The students will improve their Norwegian language skills while participating in a
wide range of sports and outdoor activities, making lifelong friendships.
Last year 87 students participated from 23 countries. Many of our students come
back several times, a testament to this wonderful experience.
With current exchange rates, Norgesskolen is more affordable than ever.
This year’s school is 1128 of July.
http://norgesskolen.no/

Family-owned for 45 Wonderful Years!

Open at 6 a.m. Daily
5439 Ballard Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98107
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Photo: Bill Solum
Ron Hansen raises the Norwegian flag over
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
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Photo courtesy of Sarpsborg Kommune
Sarpsborg Mayor Sindre Martinsen-Evje led the throngs of Sarpings that gathered to march in the
folketog in the city’s 1000th anniversary year.

Photo: Bill Solum
Barbara Rostad recites Norwegian poems at the Coeur d’Alene
Harald Haarfager Sons of Norway Lodge’s picnic.

Photo: Dave Selleck
Maine Nordmenn Trustee Karl Livollen stands beside the Viking
ship that he and John Foss made for lodge celebrations.

Photo: Christine Foster Meloni
One of the charming families who enjoyed a Syttende Mai picnic at Carderock Park, Maryland.

Photo: Dave Selleck
Maine Nordmenn Sports & Recreation Director displays his wood
carvings at the celebration at the Maine Wildlife Park in Gray, Maine.

SCANDINAVIAN SUMMER FEST
Scandinavian Summer Fest is happening on June 26, 2016, at Minnehaha Park in Minneapolis.
Norway Day and Svenskarnas Dag have a long tradition of holding separate events but after last
year’s success these two groups are working together to bring the best of both and make an
even bigger and better ethnic celebration for the Norwegians and Swedes and the Scandinavian
community.
The day at Minnehaha Park begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 5 p.m. and includes a morning worship
service, a children’s parade, singing and dancing around the Midsummer Pole, traditional
Scandinavian foods and treats, vendors and crafts, musical entertainment, dancers
and performers all afternoon with a queen coronation as the finale.
Earl: 612.861.4793 • Ted: 612.825.8808 • Dan: 612.724.6236

Mark the 26th of June on your calendar. Join in the fun of Scandinavian Summer Fest at
Minnehaha Park at 48th and Minnehaha Parkway in South Minneapolis.

Nøkkelost, Gjetost, Mills
Caviar & Mayonaisse,
Toro, Freia & Nora
All your favorite Norwegian foods & candy!

The National
Exhibition
of Folk Art in the
Norwegian Tradition
On View June 9 - July 30, 2016

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

502 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa
563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Celebrate the 50th anniversary
of this fantastic
show, competition, and sale!
Ribbons winners and Gold Medalists
announced during
Decorah’s Nordic Fest, July 28-30.
Sponsored by Decorah Bank & Trust.
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Syttende Mai

Photo: Lynne Rommesmo
The future of Kringen Lodge, Sons of Norway, in Fargo, North Dakota, showed her colors and her smile.

Photo: Tom Paulson
Vikings enjoy Seattle’s parade from the patio of a Ballard bar.

Photo: Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C., area Norwegians marching through tall grass, proudly waving their flags.
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Photo: Sigrun Olabussdatter Melby
The Vikings were on the prowl in Davie, Florida, during the Seaman’s Church folketog.

Photo courtesy of Birger Vigsnes
Birger Vigsnes from Haugesund, Norway, celebrates the 17th of May with family in Shelburne, Vermont.

Two ways to celebrate in Washington, D.C.
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

High spirits in high grasses at Syttende A gala dinner for Grunnlovsdagen
Mai picnic at Carderock Park
Another celebratory event marked the
The second W stood for “Women” and
Norwegians and Norwegian Americans
in the Washington, D.C., metro area gathered
in Carderock Park in Maryland, just outside
of D.C., to celebrate Norwegian Constitution Day. After too many consecutive days
of rain, the sun finally shined and the skies
were blue again.
The first to arrive at the park were the
members of the talented Rockville Brass
Band, which provided festive music throughout the afternoon. Lasse Syverson, the chairman of the Norwegian Church Committee,
gave a hearty welcome to those gathered for
the special occasion. Then the national anthems of Norway and the United States were
sung with gusto.
Jon-Åge Øyslebø, minister counselor
at the Royal Norwegian Embassy, gave the
17th of May Address. Øyslebø has had considerable experience in the Norwegian Foreign Service and speaks at least six languages fluently. To everyone’s relief, he decided
to deliver this address in English. He began
by greeting the assembled crowd: “Norwegians, Norwegian Americans, and all those
who have an inner Norwegian in them.” He
assured us that he would not bore us with his
childhood memories of rain and sore feet at
past celebrations of Syttende Mai.
He began by pointing out that the celebration was not for Norway’s independence. Rather it was for the signing of Nor-

way’s constitution, which was signed 100
years before independence. He continued
by reminding us that Norway and the U.S.
share very important common values. Both
countries endorse three basic principles: the
sovereignty of the people, the separation of
powers, and basic human rights. When the
Norwegian constitution was signed in 1814,
these were revolutionary ideas. Unfortunately, even today these principles are not accepted in many countries around the world.
The first principle, the sovereignty of
the people, has been present in Norway for
many centuries. The Vikings understood this
concept as they met on a regular basis at the
Thing, an assembly of free men, to discuss
legal matters. The power was clearly with the
people, not with the king. The second principle, the separation of powers, made sure that
the executive branch of government could
not be all powerful. The third principle, the
respect for the rights of all human beings, is
still a revolutionary idea.
At the conclusion of Øyslebø’s speech,
the people sang “Gud signe vårt dyre fedreland” before taking up Norwegian flags and
marching through the high grasses of the
park in high spirits. After the parade, everyone enjoyed a picnic of Norwegian-style hot
dogs, popcorn, ice cream, and soda. The children then participated in a variety of games
including sack races and tug of war.

Norwegian constitution’s birthday on the evening of May 15. The gala was sponsored by
the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the Norwegian
American Chamber of Commerce together
with the Norwegian Church Service in Washington, D.C.; the Washington, D.C., lodge of
the Sons of Norway; the Norwegian Women’s
Club; the Norwegian Society of Washington,
D.C.; and the Royal Norwegian Embassy.
The evening program began with Katharina Brekke Powers, the president of NACCMA, giving opening remarks.
Lyric soprano Sissel Bakken then led the
assembled guests in the Norwegian and the
U.S. national anthems. Lasse Syverson and
Reverend Karen Doty gave the blessings of
the food, in Norwegian and English respectively. Major General Finn Kristian Hannestad gave a toast to King Harald V and Storm
Horncastle toasted President Barack Obama.
Major General Hannestad gave a brief but
interesting keynote speech. He began by asking, “What ties Norway and the United States
together?” He answered his own question
with “W.W.W.,” which he explained stands
for Weapons, Women, and Washington. The
audience found his response amusing.
He explained to the curious audience
what he meant by this. The first W stood for
“Weapons,” he said, and referred to WWII
and the assistance the U.S. gave to Norway
after the war. Since then the two countries
have had a strong military relationship.

refers to Norway’s remarkable treatment of
women. Norway chose its first female prime
minister back in 1981. Women have been allowed to serve in all branches of the military
since 1984. This year women will be included in the draft. Norway is known around the
world for its gender equality.
The third and final W stood for “Washington” and refers to the city where Norway
has had an embassy since 1906. It was one of
Norway’s first embassies.
After the major general’s speech, the audience was offered a surprise not on the program. Senator Amy Klobuchar (D-MN) appeared on a giant screen and sang her praises
of Norway, noting that Norway’s constitution
is the second oldest in the world, after that of
the U.S. She emphasized the importance of
Norwegian culture in the U.S., particularly
in her state where there are 800,000 people
of Norwegian descent. She told the story of
the infamous 25-foot-long fiberglass lutefisk,
nicknamed Mr. Lut E. Fisk, in Madison County. She ended with a toast to Norway and its
strong spirit of fairness and wished everyone
a very happy Syttende Mai.
Dinner was then served. In addition to
ice cream for dessert, one was delighted to
find homemade kransekake and little bars of
Freia chocolate. Everyone seemed to be enjoying the evening and no one seemed eager
to leave. Many had booked rooms in the hotel so that they didn’t have to!
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

Daughters of Norway Convention
July 22—23
Burlingame, Calif.
The Daughters of Norway Convention will be
hosted by the Sigrid Undset Lodge #32 and
the Anne Grimdalen Lodge #34. Find more
information and register at www.daughters
ofnorway.org/convention/2016-convention.

colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 24—26
Estes Park, Colo.
This family event includes music, dance, crafts,
and food vendors; reenactors and encampment; cultural and lefse demonstration tents;
auto show; silent auction; and more. Hours
are 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Friday, 9:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. on Saturday, and 9:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Sunday. At Bond Park; free. Visit www.
estesmidsummer.com for more info.

illinois

Viking Longship Tours
June 25—26 & July 16, 1:00—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
Come to Good Templar Park to tour a replica
Viking longship, built in 1893. The boat is an
exact copy of the Viking ship Gokstad, built
about 850. The replica was sailed across the
Atlantic Ocean from Bergen to Chicago for the
1893 World’s Columbian Exposition. Guided
tours and self-guided viewing are available as
well as guided group tours by appointment.
Parking is free. Cost is $5 for adults and $3 for
children ages 6 and above with a minimum
fee of $25. Call (630) 753-9412 or email viking1893@gmail.com for more info.

iOWA

Weaving Monk’s Belt Three Ways
June 22—26, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
Monk’s Belt is a two-block weave that can be
woven using several different weaving structures. You will have the opportunity to weave
samples of each of these structures in this
Vesterheim Folk Art Class taught by Laura Demuth. Cost is $320 for members or $370 for
non-members; there will be an additional materials fee.

louisiana

The Winter Fortress Book Reading
July 11—12
New Orleans, La.
World War II Museum is excited to host Neal
Bascomb for a reading of his book, The Winter
Fortress. His books have won several national
awards and been published in over twenty
countries. A former international journalist,
he is a widely recognized speaker on the subject of World War II.

Maine

Peer Gynt Concert
June 21, 7:30 p.m.
Portland, Maine
Maine Nordmenn will set up a display table
and show slides of Norway in the lobby of the
Merrill Auditorium before Portland Symphony
Orchestra’s presentation of Peer Gynt featuring Norwegian violinist Henning Kraggerud
with Robert Moody conducting. Tickets are
available online at tickets.porttix.com, by calling (207) 842-0800, or at the box office.

minnesota

An American Artist in Norway
now—July 24
Minneapolis, Minn.
Born in New York City in 1918, Thomas George
graduated from Dartmouth College in 1940
and studied in France and Italy after World

War II. He had spent many years working in
Norway, the Far East, North Africa, and the U.S.,
creating his unique interpretation of these surroundings in a variety of media. He passed away
on Oct. 22, 2014, at the age of 96. Norway House
is open 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Sunday and
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday. Cost
is free for members, $6 for adults, $5 for students
with ID and seniors, and $4 for children 4 to 18.
Midtsommer Gala
June 23, 5:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Prepare yourself for a night filled with beautiful
music and exciting auction items. Norway House
will honor Paul Erickson with the “Going Viking”
award. This event raises key funds that support
all Norway House programs. At Minneapolis
Event Center. Reserve your spot at events.r20.
constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07e
ccf8ggq0396c6bc&llr=mmysuzeab.
Scandinavian Hjemkomst & Viking Festival
June 24—25
Moorhead, Minn.
The Midwest Viking Festival and the Scandinavian Hjemkomst Festival are joining forces again
to celebrate Nordic culture at the Hjemkomst
Center. The Midwest Viking Festival is an outdoor
gathering of craftsmen, musicians, and living history enthusiasts. The Scandinavian Hjemkomst
Festival is a celebration of Nordic cultures. Cost
per day is $10 for adults, $5 for youth 13 to 17,
and free for children under 12. For more info visit
www.nordiccultureclubs.org.
Scandinavian Summer Fest
June 26, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Svenskarnas Dag and Norway Day have a long
tradition of holding separate events, but this year
they will again collaborate to make an even bigger and better ethnic celebration at Minnehaha
Falls Park. It will begin with a Midsommer Loppet 5k Family Fun Run at 8:30 a.m., followed by
a church service in Swedish and Norwegian at
11:00 a.m. Children are welcome to join in the
barnetog and lead everyone to the Midsummer
pole. The fun continues at 1:00 p.m. with musical
entertainment and dance, authentic Scandinavian foods, vendors, demonstrators, exhibitors,
and handicrafts. Free.
George Lakey discusses “Viking Economics”
July 12, 7:00 p.m.
St. Paul, Minn.
Liberals worldwide invoke Scandinavia as a promised land of equality, while most conservatives
fear it as a hotbed of liberty-threatening socialism. But the left and right can usually agree on
one thing: that the Nordic system is impossible to
replicate elsewhere. In Viking Economics, George
Lakey dispels these myths. He explores the innerworkings of the Nordic economies that boast
the world’s happiest, most productive workers,
and explains how, if we can enact some of the
changes the Scandinavians fought for, we, too,
can embrace equality in our economic policy. At
Common Good Books. Visit www.commongoodbooks.com/event/george-lakey-discusses-vikingeconomics-how-scandinavians-got-it-right-andhow-we-can-too for more info.
Centennial for RDD Lag
July 14—16
Austin, Minn.
In honor of its centennial, RDD Lag will be hosting
the annual 7 Lag Stevne, printing a commemorative book, and planning a trip to Norway. Visit
www.rddlag.org for more information.

new york

Anne-Karin Furunes: Of Nordic Archives
now—June 30
New York, N.Y.
RYAN LEE is pleased to present Anne-Karin Furunes: Of Nordic Archives, a solo exhibition of

Check www.norwegianamerican.com/events for complete listings
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her most recent body of work that brings together portraits of men, women, and children
from Finland, Norway, and Sápmi, who suffered
sterilization and documentation at the hands of
their government between 1900 and 1939. Open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. Visit ryanleegallery.com/exhibitions/annekarin-furunes/ for more information.
Europe + Americas concert
June 24, 6:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
New York-based contemporary music collective
Ensemble mise-en presents “Europe + Americas”
at Scandinavia House. The evening’s selections
include premieres from Norway, France, Canada,
and the U.S. Cost is $15 or $10 for ASF members.
Mats Eilertsen Trio
June 30, 7:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Mats Eilertsen, one of the finest and most distinct bass players on the Norwegian jazz scene
today, leads this eponymous trio. At Scandinavia House. Cost is $15 or $10 for ASF members.
Purchase tickets at www.eventbrite.com/e/
summer-jazz-at-scandinavia-house-tickets25654769105#tickets.
Tord Gustavsen Trio Concert
July 1, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Rochester, N.Y.
Tord Gustavsen’s new trio with vocalist Simin
Tander and drummer Jarle Vespestad performs
at the Rochester Jazz Festival at the Lutheran
Church of the Reformation as part of a tour
marking the release of their acclaimed new ECM
Records album, What Was Said. Cost is $30.
Purchase tickets at www.rochesterjazz.com/
venues/?venue_id=27.

oregon

Anniversary Gala with The Nordic Singers
June 25, 4:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
Celebrate the first anniversary of the opening of
Nordia House with a performance by The Nordic
Singers, a group of four soloists from the Danish
Royal Opera. The performance will be followed
by a reception. Cost is $50. Buy tickets at www.
scanheritage.org/#!calendar/kr7wa.

Texas

Sankthansaften Observance
June 25, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Waco, Texas
Join the Bosque County Chapter of the Norwegian Society of Texas in celebrating the Summer
Solstice with a group tour of Waco Mammoth
National Monument and the Mayborn Museum.
Cost at the monument is $5 for adults, $4 for
military, educators, and students, $3 for children,
and free for infants; cost at the museum is $6 for
adults, $5 for seniors, and $4 for children.
Viking Sankthans Aften Rekefest
June 25, 4:00 p.m.
Ferris, Texas
Enjoy a St. Hans Midsummer’s Eve rekefest at
the Moore Farm! Delicious shrimp will be served
with bread, butter, mayo, lemon, dill, and refreshments. Cost is $15; children 12 and under
free. RSVP at www.norwegiansocietyoftexas.org/
events/sankthans-aften-rekefest-shrimp-party/.

Washington

Edvard Munch and the Sea: See Beyond The
Scream
now—July 17
Tacoma, Wash.
Travel from the shores of Puget Sound to the
fjords of Norway with the exhibition Edvard
Munch and the Sea, on view exclusively at Tacoma Art Museum. Open Tuesday through Sunday,

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Cost is $14 for adults;
$12 for students aged 6-17, military, and seniors; $35 per family of two adults and up to
four children under 18; children 5 and under
free.
Three-Day Rosemaling Class
June 23—25, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Take a rosemaling class from a true expert,
Marilyn Hansen! Gain a new depth of knowledge into the traditional craft and better understand the culture that is behind the various
styles. The class will be limited, so sign up and
mark your calendars! The class is three days in
the Scandinavian Cultural Center at PLU and
costs $75 upon arrival. Bring your own paint,
brushes, and wood item or buy them on site.
Sign up at www.plu.edu/scancenter/classes.
“Runes Revealed”
July 8—Sept. 24
Tacoma, Wash.
The Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific Lutheran University is excited to announce the
opening of a new exhibit, “Runes Revealed.”
This contemporary artwork by Nordic Bay
Area artists is inspired by the ancient Norse
runes. Now comprising 30 professional artists, the group has presented many exhibitions during the past twenty years, showing
their work in museums, galleries, educational
institutions, and corporate and public spaces.
Join us in the Scandinavian Cultural Center on
July 8 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. for the exhibit
opening or stop by during open hours through
September 24. Visit www.plu.edu/scancenter/exhibitions for more information.
Waterfront Sketching Workshop
July 16, 11:00 a.m.—1:30 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
In a workshop inspired by Munch’s love of
the sea, join artist Darsie Beck and learn
how to create your own travel journal sketch
book. Enhance your travel experience and
learn the centering qualities of keeping a
sketch journal. Beck has taught travel journal sketch workshops for Rick Steves travel
groups, the Seattle Public Library, Centrum,
and the Northwest Maritime Center in Port
Townsend. Most recently Beck’s work was
exhibited at Washington State University Pullman and the Northwest Maritime Center in
Port Townsend. At Tacoma Art Museum. Cost
is $20 members; $25 non-members.

Wisconsin

Writing your Family History
July 13—14
Madison, Wis.
This class taught by Jerry Paulson is offered
to those who would like to write their family
history in a way that is clear, enjoyable, and
permanent. Held at the Norwegian American
Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library in the
Ostby Education Center on the second floor.
Cost is $125 for NAGC members or $150 for
non-members. For more information, email
genealogy@nagcnl.org or call (608) 255-2224.

british columbia

Tord Gustavsen Trio Concert
June 29, 7:30 p.m.
Vancouver, B.C.
Tord Gustavsen’s new trio with vocalist Simin Tander and drummer Jarle Vespestad
performs at the Vancouver Jazz Festival at
the Christ Church Cathedral as part of a tour
marking the release of their acclaimed new
ECM Records album, What Was Said. Cost is
$46. Purchase tickets at www.coastaljazz.ca/
tord_gustavsen_hymns_and_visions.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to The Norwegian American!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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A new home for Norway’s ambassador
The remodeled Ambassador’s Residence in Washington, DC, opens in a festive event
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

The day that Ambassador Aas arrived in
Washington, D.C., in 2014, the doors to his
official residence were closed. He was quite
disappointed as he had been looking forward
to moving into one of Norway’s most important homes abroad. He was told that the
residence was going to undergo renovations,
but he was reassured that it would only be
a question of a few months before he could
move in.
Two years later, on the evening of April
21, a jubilant ambassador hosted a festive
reception to celebrate the reopening of the
residence. It had been a long wait but it was
worth it.
When the excited guests arrived, they
saw the lovely statue of Crown Princess
Märtha by Norwegian artist Kirsten Kokkin
in its usual place in front of the residence.
But many new surprises were awaiting them
inside. Norwegian interior decorators had
added contemporary touches to complement
the more traditional artwork and furniture.
In the luminous entrance hall with its
welcoming air, one immediately noticed the
very large portrait of King Haakon VII by
Brynjulf Strandenæs. During World War II,
Haakon lived in London with his son Crown
Prince Olav while his daughter-in-law Crown
Princess Märtha lived in the residence in
Washington with her son Harald, the current
king of Norway, and her daughters.
On the next floor, at the top of the lovely
spiral staircase, one discovered many spacious rooms with attractive art on the walls
and an interesting mix of modern and more
traditional furniture.
The works of art include Norwegian
paintings and sculptures from the past three
centuries. The most noteworthy pieces were
seven works by Edvard Munch: “Aske”

Photos: (left) courtesy of the Royal Norwegian
Embassy, (below) Christine Foster Meloni
Left: Welcome to the Ambassador’s home. It’s been
newly updated with both cosmetic and practical
touches, like an elevator to increase accessability.
Below: Two unusual pieces of furniture that caught
Meloni’s eye.

(“Ashes”), “Ibsen på Grand” (“Ibsen at the
Grand”), “Kvinnen” (“Woman in Three Stages”), “Sjalusi II” (“Jealousy II”), “Vampyr”
(“Vampire”), “Melankoli III” (“Melancholy
III”), and “Mannshode i kvinnehår” (“Man’s
Head in Woman’s Hair”).
Among the traditional paintings were
Arne Kavli’s “Hus og vann” (“House on
the Lake”), Christian Tønsberg’s “Det indre af Trondhjems Domkirke” (“Interior of
Trondhjem Cathedral”) and “Vøringfossen”
(“Vøringfossen Waterfall”), and Gustav
Wentzel’s “Vinterkveld” (“Winter’s Eve”).
Striking modern pieces included “Henrik Ibsen (lyst)” (“Henrik Ibsen (Illuminated”) and “Solstad” (“Skrik”) by Tom
Gundersen, “Shape of Faith” by Kjell Torriset, and the sculpture “Elgokse” (“Moose”)
by Skule Waksvik.
Two very interesting pieces of modern
furniture struck my eye immediately. One
could have aptly been called a Tinker-Toy
table. The pieces could be removed and the

table reassembled in
a different way. The
other was a bright pink
chair that looked very
comfortable but may
have presented a challenge when one tried to
stand up after settling into it.
After admiring the art and the furniture
inside, most guests descended the stairs off
the dining room to the ground level and enjoyed the summer-like warmth in the garden.
One Nite Stand, a popular local Washington jazz band, provided pleasant background
music and waiters served tasty hors-d’œuvres
and delectable pastries throughout the evening. Happily animated conversations were
heard everywhere.
Ambassador Aas, along with his staff,
were gracious hosts. He remarked that he
was very gratified by the great attendance at
this special event by his Washington, D.C.,
colleagues and friends. The evening was

magical and will long be remembered by the
fortunate guests in attendance.
May the ambassador have a delightful
and productive stay in this lovely residence
and in the United States!
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born in
Minneapolis and currently
lives in Washington, D.C. She values her Norwegian heritage.

On Seamen’s churches:

An anniversary, an institution, and a long history
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
On April 24, 2016, several members of
Vinland Lodge #6-159, Sons of Norway in
Temecula, California, attended the 75th anniversary of the Norwegian Seamen’s Church
in San Pedro, California. Pastor Sverre Tofte
is the Sjømannsprest of the congregation and
he was assisted by Bishop Halvor Nordhaug
and General Secretary Ørnulf Steen from
Bergen, Norway, who preached the sermon.
There are six Norwegian Seamen
Churches in the U.S., located in San Francisco, San Pedro, Houston, New Orleans,
Miami, and New York, with 30 locations
worldwide. These churches were started in
1864 by the Church of Norway to provide
Norwegian sailors a home away from home.
These churches provide them with a place
to socialize, worship, read, write letters, and
feel a close relationship with their native
land.
During World War II, when the Nazis
had occupied Norway, they sent messages to
all of the Norwegian merchant ships to re-

turn to Norway, so they could be used by the
Nazis in the war effort. To their surprise, not
one ship returned to Norway. Rather, they
all went to Allied ports and were used by the
U.S. government to ship supplies to England.
They were escorted by U.S. destroyers and
they traveled without communication and no
lights at night, and if they fell out of formation, they were destroyed by the Nazi submarines that followed the convoys. Weather
reports were few, so they often were caught
in terrific storms in the North Atlantic with
high seas and dangerous conditions. These
Seamen Churches provided a safe sanctuary
for these brave men while they were in port.
The Church of Norway is to be commended for their foresight in providing a
harbor for their seafarers, but today it also
provides a place for those of us who have a
connection to Norway. My father was confirmed in Norwegian, so for me it was a pleasure to hear a Norwegian sermon, something
my father desired most of his adult life.

Photo: courtesy of Sons of Norway Vinland Lodge
Members of Vinland Lodge enjoyed meeting Pastor Sverre Tofte (second from right) at the San Pedro
church’s 75th anniversary celebration in April.
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The perfect recipe

This station takes Norwegian music seriously Subject and medium pair nicely in Christian
Kjelstrup’s food portraits of authors
Tove Andersson
Oslo, Norway

Photo courtesy of Ordentlig Radio
Ordentlig Radio Staff Trine Rein, Kaia Huuse, Aslag Haugen, Jan Eggum, Tor Andersen, and Frode
Alnæs whisper fresh Norwegian music into your ears 24/7—and it’s free.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

Norwegian music has experienced an
enormous surge in popularity and proliferation in recent years. Never before have
so many Norwegian artists succeeded in
so many international markets. They easily
compete with international artists. Ordentlig
Radio (Proper Radio) brings Norway’s talent
to you.
After 17 years with P4, Norway’s leading private radio station, broadcaster Tor Andersen left to begin Ordentlig Radio, a station
dedicated exclusively to Norwegian music
and artists. Andersen is well known throughout Norway and a former “Best Radio Host”
and “Radio Name of the Year” honoree. He
is determined to bring the superabundance
of Norwegian music and talent to listeners
around the world.
Andersen’s vision may seem quite odd
to many folks. After all, don’t Norwegian
radio stations play Norwegian music? Yes
and no. Many stations choose to highlight
international stars and set aside much of
Norway’s homegrown talent. However, on
Ordentlig Radio even the least-known Norwegian artist can find airtime.
Ordentlig Radio also is unique in that
it produces TV programs, most recently six
hour-long episodes of “The Songwriter”

for NRK1 (Norwegian Broadcasting System) that featured interviews of Norwegian
songwriters and performances of their compositions. It also provides Norwegian music
through one-hour programs streamed on
Tidal and Spotify.
So, how do you enjoy Ordentlig Radio? By
going to www.ordentligradio.no or installing
the ordentligradio app for iPhones and Androids at the App Store. Both are free.
Leslee Lane Hoyum has
been a reporter for versions
of this newspaper since
2002. An honorary citizen
of Sarpsborg, Norway, she
does PR for that city’s millennium committee. Leslee
is or has been involved with
almost every Norwegian-American organization, including Sons of Norway, Sons of Norway
Foundation, Ski For Light, NAHA, Leif Eriksson
International Festival, and Mindekirken. Leslee
is a co-founder of Lakselaget and a founding
member of Norway House, and has been decorated by His Majesty King Harald with the St.
Olav Medal. She currently lives in Rockford,
Minn., with husband George.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

The author Christian Kjelstrup, now
called “ketchup,” got the idea of portraying
authors in food on dishes and giving them
punny names after a rather unusual epiphany.
The Aschehoug editor and author did not
fully understand how the idea would take off
as he published his first food art on Facebook.
“They were serving sausages in the
cafeteria at work. In the midst of the dish, I
glimpsed the face of my favorite writer, Pessoa.”
Quickly he took some ingredients to the
office, locked the door behind him, and tried
to recreate what he’d seen. The result was
Fernando Pølsoa (pølse=sausage).
Author Frode Grytten became Frode
Grøten (porridge) overnight.
At the launch party, Norwegians rushed
to get a signed copy as Ari Behn, the spouse
of Princess Märtha Louise, boosted the
book Uroens Kokebok where he is portrayed
among other authors.
The book consists of 100 author portraits
made from food and accompanied by author
names with a lot of snacks: Camilla (Cotelette) Collett and Tom (Eggland) Egeland
are two.
Kjelstrup (Ketchup) has received a lot
of attention for this project. He was on fathers’ leave when he got the idea, but since
returning to work he has to make the food
art by night.
Famous author Dag Solstad came to the
release as Dagurk (agurk=cucumber) Solstad and Rolf Jacobsen honored the famous
Norwegian Friday night dish—tacos—by
becoming Rolf Tacobsen.
The images in the book were tested on
Facebook to overwhelming response.
The Aschehoug editor was also behind
the pop-up bookstore that sold one title, the
favorite writer Fernando Pessoa’s The Book
of Disquiet.
If one is hungry for more, the book may
help.
To purchase the book in the U.S., contact
Kjelstrup on facebook at www.facebook.
com/uroens.bokhandel. You can also view
some of the images and related puns on Instagram (@uroens_kokebok).
Born in Oslo, Tove studied
anthropology, history of
religion and ethics at UIO
(University of Oslo.) She
worked in social services
and wrote Jeg heter Navnløs (My name is nameless)
in 2002. She’s worked as
a freelance journalist since 2007, starting up
with travel, music, and book reviews, while
writing poetry and fiction as a hobby.

Photos: Christian “Ketsjup” Kjelstrup
Fernando Pølsoa (hot dog, bread, ketchup, and
mustard) and William Shakespear (pear) are just
two of the punny portraits of authors collected in
Uroens Kokebok.
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Play review:

Then Silence asks difficult questions
Julia Andersen
New York

What is torture? What is the difference
between words and thoughts? What is freedom? Is happiness possible? Are there entirely pure smiles?
The search for answers to eternal questions is at the center of Then Silence, Arne
Lygre’s contemporary Norwegian Off
Broadway play, which opened on June 4 at
the Lion Theater in New York, directed by
Sarah Cameron Sunde.
The cast of three characters Another
(Morten Holst), One (Kwasi Osei), and
Brother (Christiane Julie Seidel) tells a series of short stories “about humanity and its
struggles with power, domination, loss, mortality, and ultimately survival.” They start
off with a game of pool, but soon they see
“two men at a distance from two other men.”
One describes two people torturing another.
Bright lights flash and the supple trio becomes the victim and the torturers.
As the play progresses, subjects of these
stories include questions of bullying, a woman who thinks she is better at everything, loss
of a baby, the secrets that lovers keep from
each other, and the rising inescapable water
levels.
The scenes change and the stakes shift,
but the storytelling structure stays the same.
The three characters are observers as well as
people they are observing. The cast switches
a tremendous amount of identities throughout the play. The dramatic vignettes are followed by comedic ones, transitioning with
bright lights, sound effects, and the leitmotif:
“A man at a distance from two other men.”
Seidel, who has appeared in HBO’s
Boardwalk Empire as Sigrid Mueller opposite Oscar-nominated actor Michael Shannon, is sensational. Among her standout
characters in Then Silence are a gay man
who is caught cheating on his partner and

a squad commander. Wherever she was on
stage, my eyes kept searching for her and
looking at her. A mesmerizing girl.
Holst, a Danish actor who was nominated for the Bodil award in Denmark, plays the
role of Another. This actor shows up most
vividly as an old lady and a part of the political squad.
As directed by Sunder (who has previously directed Jon Fosse plays) Then Silence
is remarkable for the clarity with which it
moves from scene to scene. The lighting and
sound directors, Derek Van Heel and Brenda
Bauer, are responsible for striking effects
that create the visual and sound transitions.
The play was previously staged in Norway, Denmark, and England. After the premiere, Lygre told me that an American audience laughs at very different scenes than
audiences in other countries where the play
was shown. A lot depends on actors’ performances, he said, and spectators find com-

< vikings
From page 3

ern navigational tools, but also historical
aids such as log lines and magnetic and solar
compasses. It was accompanied by another
boat during the Atlantic crossing, on standby to rescue the 33-strong crew on board if
things had gone awry.
An impressive 35 meters long, eight meters wide, and with a mast height of 24 meters, Harald Hårfagre is the world’s biggest
longship built in modern times. Sponsored
by Norwegian businessman Sigurd Aase, it

was completed in 2012.
From St. Anthony the ship sails onwards
to Québec, Toronto, and several places in the
United States.
To follow Draken Harald Hårfagre’s progress, visit www.drakenexpeditionamerica.
com, or follow it on Facebook (facebook.
com/drakenharaldharfagre), Instagram (instagram.com/drakenharaldharfagre), or Youtube (youtube.com/drakenharaldharfagre).

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

pletely different scenes humorous.
Produced by Scandinavian American
Theater Company (SATC), Then Silence
clearly earned the buzz among Scandinavians living in New York Tri-State area, as
the theater was completely full at the premiere of this Off Broadway play.
Then Silence is playing at New York’s Lion
Theater 410 West 42nd Street until June 19.
You can find tickets and more information on
the Scandinavian American Theater Company’s website: www.satcnyc.org/#!thensilence-1/xt9a8.

Photo: Kait Ebinger, courtesy of SATC
Then Silence begins with a game of pool but
quickly becomes much more—an exploration
of humanity and its struggles with power, domination, loss, mortality, and ultimately survival.
From left: Kwase Osei as One, Christiane Julie
Seidel as Brother, and Morten Holst as Another.

Julia Andersen is a freelance writer based in New
York. She is a Columbia
University graduate and
has a particular affection
for Scandinavian films.
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A night in a Norwegian stabbur

Pennsylvania’s Inn at Solvang provides Americans a rare opportunity to stay in a stabbur
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Sleeping in a Norwegian stabbur was
definitely not on my bucket list, but when
I heard about one in central Pennsylvania
where I could spend the night, I immediately
decided it was something I had to do.
My friend Marie agreed that it would be
a great adventure and so we set out together
from Washington, D.C., on the morning of
May 17 for Huntingdon, Penn.
Dr. J.J. Henry and his wife Jane are the
current owners of Solvang, which consists of
the Inn at Solvang with its five guest rooms,
the shed (formerly a garage for a tractor)
with its impressive collection of Norwegian
artifacts, and the stabbur.
When we arrived, we were warmly
greeted by Stephanie Fisher, the innkeeper,
who immediately took us to the stabbur,
which we would have completely to
ourselves. We learned that the model
for its design was a 17th-century stabbur from Telemark, now located in the
Folk Museum at Bygdøy in Oslo. The
wood for its construction was harvested
from trees on Solvang’s own property.
Upon entering the stabbur, we
saw at our feet a mat with the words
“Velkommen til vårt hjem” (Welcome
to our home). These welcoming words
in Norwegian set the tone. We then
stepped into a cozy room with polished
blond log walls. There were two comfortable chairs, a table, and Norwegianthemed art on the walls. An unexpected
element was a sauna. Another surprise
was a Japanese toilet-bidet combination in the bathroom. Stabburs in Norway had neither saunas nor Japanese
toilets, of course, but these were comfortable additions for guests.
We then went upstairs to the sleeping
quarters. We found two beds that were actually alcoves in the wall, reminiscent of Old
Norse architecture. These beds had curtains
that could be drawn to offer guests more privacy and an even greater feeling of coziness.
As is the custom in Norway, the beds did not

Photos: (above left) Christine Foster Meloni,
(above & left) courtesy of Inn at Solvang
Above left: The exterior of the stabbur.
Above: Among many modern conveniences and
decorative touches that old stabburs lacked, here
you see this one’s kitchenette and the wrought
iron art commissioned for the owner. It also has a
sauna and a bidet!
Left: The beds in the stabbur are recessed into
nooks for added privacy and coziness.

have top sheets, only fitted bottom sheets.
But with wonderfully warm duvets to cover
you, who needs a chilly top sheet?
We spotted a small model of a stabbur
that had been assembled from a kit purchased by Dr. Henry in Norway in the 1950s.
Although it was not a model of the stabbur

Where in Norway?
How well do you know Norway? Match this photo to its
location and email your answer to naw@na-weekly.com!
Correct answers will be entered to win one month of NAW.
We haven’t had any responses on this photo from last issue,
so we’re panning out to make it a little easier. Got it yet?

Photo: Norman Jensen

Have a photo for “Where in Norway?” Submit it to naw@na-weekly.com!

we were in, it was similar and we found it
helpful to study its structure.
While visiting the famous Frogner Park
in Oslo, Dr. Henry had been struck by the
design of the park’s main gate that consisted
of five individual gates forged of granite and
wrought iron. He took many photos. Upon
returning to the States, he sent one of them
to a wrought iron craftsman based in Norge,
Virginia, who created a similar work now
found in one of the windows on this upper
level.
An embroidery of the Norsk Våpen
(Coat of Arms) was hanging on one of the
walls. Several other lovely textiles were
hanging above the stairwell, although they
were not Norwegian.
After sleeping soundly in our Norwegian beds, we got up the next morning and
went over to the main house for breakfast.
When all of the rooms in the main house are
occupied, guests in the stabbur are given the
ingredients for making their own breakfast
in the stabbur’s kitchenette. We had chosen a
rainy weekday in the spring when there was
space, so we were invited to have breakfast
in the beautiful dining room of the main
house.
We had a typical multi-course breakfast.
If we had stayed an entire week, we would
have been served an entirely different menu
every day with different china each day.
Marie and I were content to spend all of

our time at Solvang, but there are many possibilities for interesting outings in the area.
Guests often tour the local Amish community, visit historical sites, enjoy the Raystown
Lake activities (hiking, biking, boating, etc.),
and tour Penn State or Juniata Colleges.
Sleeping in a stabbur in central Pennsylvania was indeed a unique experience.
Marie and I enjoyed our stay very much and
would definitely recommend it, especially to
anyone with an interest in Norway. The kind
hospitality of the owners and the innkeeper
was exceptional. If you are interested in
visiting Solvang, go to the website at www.
solvang.com or call (888) 814-3035.
Dr. Henry is a very interesting man with
a passion for Norway. An article will appear
in a future issue of The Norwegian American
that will focus on his ancestral connection to
Norway and his incredible collection of Norwegian artifacts.
Christine Foster Meloni is
professor emerita at The
George Washington University. She has degrees
in Italian literature, linguistics, and international
education. She was born in
Minneapolis and currently
lives in Washington, DC. She values her Norwegian heritage.
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Exploring Norway by train:

Celebrating 17th of May in Oslo
Line Bredrup Petersen
Oslo, Norway

Norway’s National Day, the 17th of
May, is the day when we celebrate being independent and being Norwegian—because
that is what it is all about!
On the 17th of May, we turn into an
emotional, self-loving tribe. We dress up in
the traditional costume, the bunad, listen to
our national anthem, and embrace our country and ourselves. Our eyes get wet while we
sing along to “Ja vi elsker.” On this special
day, we open up our hearts and embrace every Norwegian; we all love each other on this
holiday.
We even manage to put aside our Norwegian habit of not greeting or making conversations with strangers. As we all know,
Norwegians aren’t known for opening up to
strangers for the simple reason that we do not
speak unless there is a practical reason to.
The bunad is therefore an important part
of making conversations with strangers on
the 17th of May. With more than 150 different origins and styles available for purchase,
we all love to discuss our bunads and go in
depth on topics ranging from how to style
our hair to the traditions that our very own
bunads represent.
My bunad was hand sewn and customized when I was 15 and gifted by my parents
for my confirmation. As we bought a bunad
that had its origin from where we lived, not
where my parents are from, we went a little
against the unwritten bunad rules. However,
Lillehammer and Gudbrandsdalen felt more
like home at the time than Nøtterøy and
Vestfold. My Gudbrandsdalen bunad comes
in two colors: blue and black. I went with
the blue as it goes well with my eyes and
skin tone. It came with basic silver, and as
I’ve grown older, my mother has bought me
a new piece from time to time like the big
round one in front and the earrings. The silver belt I bought with my own money when
I had my bunad customized for a more mature body shape a few years ago. My bunad
means a lot to me because every part of it
was gifted from people I love and appreciate. It also has to do with always having the
traditional items of clothing to wear, and in
my family we wear our bunads for baptisms
and confirmations. In addition to the 17th of
May, of course!
This year, Nicole Sewell from Seattle
was our special guest in Oslo for the big celebration, and we made sure that she got to
experience a typical national feast for young
adults. What is the typical feast like? That is
really dependent on whether you have children or not.
If you do, your day starts earlier than
mine, as all schools in Oslo participate in the
parade. In other words, make sure that your
bunad shoes are worn in as you’ll be crossing
Oslo following your cute little ones in their
parade! When the parade is over, I hope that
you’ve made sure that you have money with
you; 17th of May is the day where all children are entitled to eat as many popsicles as
they can. And don’t you forget to buy that
ridiculously expensive balloon either! When
you’ve made a few ice cream stops, you go
back to the school where the unfortunate
parents chosen that year have been in charge
of arranging activities, games, and food for

Photos: Nicole Sewell, courtesy of Line Bredrup Petersen
Above: Nicki Sewell of Seattle is getting into the spirit at a traditional 17th of May brunch.
Left: On the left, the blue bunad from Gudbrandsdalen and Oppland, with silver. Traditionally
one is not allowed to wear a silver belt unless married, but in modern times the belt has become
a statement of family money or wealth, rather than of maritial status. On the right, the Sognebunad, from Sogn & Fjordane in western Norway.
Bottom left: Everyone gets into the festivities on
Syttende Mai.

Line Bredrup Petersen (30)
is a Norwegian columnist,
text writer, and marketing
advisor living in Oslo. She
is the great-great-granddaughter of the builders
of the Leif Erikson Viking
ship in Duluth, Minn.

the whole school. This parental responsibility is a part of our dugnad tradition. When
the games at the schools are over, after a few
hours, you go home with your family and
relax and treat those sore feet. In addition,
you’ll need to calm down your children that
are so extraordinarily high on sugar.
If you’re like me and a part of the single
social scene of Oslo, your 17th of May starts
a little bit later. You have one or two champagne breakfasts or brunches to attend, and
you’re normally expected to show up around
10:00 to 11:00 a.m. After enjoying traditional Norwegian cold foods such as scrambled
eggs, dried ham, brown cheese, and waffles,
you head downtown to watch the parade. No
sore feet here, in other words. And if your
bunad shoes are new, you won’t notice anyways as you’ve had a lot of champagne with
breakfast! After watching the parade for an
hour or so, you go back to where you had
the brunch or visit some other friends for
rømmegrøt and more champagne. Many of
us make sure to take the day after off and
continue the party until we get tired or the
amount of alcohol doesn’t allow us to wear
our bunad in public anymore; the unwritten
rule of the bunad, saying that you should not
be drunk while wearing it, either makes us
go home and change or go home to sleep.
Depending on how much of a party animal
you are, of course!

So what did the American with no Norwegian connection besides our friendship
think of the 17th of May celebration? When
comparing to the 4th of July, she found that
while the holiday in America is all about the
beer, the food, and the partying, in Norway
it is all about the traditions and honoring our
history. And, not surprisingly, she was obsessed with the bunads and the many variations she got to see throughout the day.
As she had never visited Norway, it was
important for me to give her the opportunity

to see as much as possible—and traveling by
train is just perfect for that. In the following
months, you can follow our journey through
Norway by train. This very first feature article will be one of many as we continue on a
journey through the country from Oslo onto
Gudbrandsdalen, Trondheim, Nordland,
Bodø, and Lofoten. As the scenery is an important part of traveling in Norway, I hope
that our tips on what to see and do will be
both entertaining and useful.

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

Shop Wooden Spoon
for all your Scandinavian
gift and food items.
Items pictured are sold
exclusively by us!
gwen@woodenspoon.ws • www.woodenspoon.ws
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The day the troll overslept
** Please note that this story contains violence and may not be appropriate for children.

fiction by Greg Beatty

A

m I too late?
“No, no. We’ve still got a lot
of pancakes, one, no, two slices of
kringlas, and I can see if we still
have any saus—”
“No! Not for the pancake breakfast.
For the community ballet performance.”
Jeff bunched and twisted the oversized paper bag he carried.
“Oh. Oh yes, I’m afraid so.”
Jeff’s shoulders slumped. He turned to
leave, then stopped. “Well, what did they
do without a troll?”
The older woman’s face lit up. “Why,
the troll was the best part of the performance! The little girls were dancing, over
here, near where we were serving, and over
there, where those papier-mâché trees are.
They’re supposed to be a forest, you know?
And every time they got near the forest,
the troll would pop out and chase them!”
“There was a troll.” Jeff’s voice was flat,
caught somewhere between doubt and
challenge.
“I said so, didn’t I?” The woman’s
voice turned a little sharp. “He’d spring
out and chase them, waving his ridiculously long claws, and how they’d squeal!
I think the littlest girls, the four and five
year olds, really were afraid. I don’t know if
it was the size of his teeth, or if they’d just
been forced to listen to too many Scandinavian myths in the name of cultural
heritage. Then they’d remember that in
this dance, the little girls are supposed to
win. They’d gather their little white skirts
in their hands and dance at him, their little
faces all fierce, and he’d run away, all dumb
and scared.”
She smiled then, and her face softened with the memory. Then she went on.
“And then he’d stumble and slip, and fall
right on his behind, like he wasn’t used to
walking on linoleum. All of us in the Norwegian Women’s Auxiliary would laugh.
Becka was snorting so hard I thought she’d
drop the whole tray of lingonberries. He
was so male, you know. So threatening. So
clumsy. So stupid.”

Illustration:
Liz Argall

Jeff was sorry he’d crossed her. “And
then?” he prompted.
“And then they finished the dance, and
then those tiny, lovely ballerinas curtseyed,
and everyone applauded. Really, you
should have been here.”
“Yes, I sure should have been here.
And the troll?”
“Well, if you must know, the troll let
out another one of his wonderful maniacal laughs. He picked up Mimmi Barnhard with one hand, and flung her over
his shoulder, and sort of capered out of
the room, through that door there leading
to the basement where the Sons of Norway keeps their costumes. With his free
hand he was slapping her on the rump the
whole time.” The woman’s hair was white,
but the lust in her voice was as full and
naked as any Jeff had ever heard.
As if she knew how fully she’d exposed
herself, she counterattacked. “Listen, who
are you anyway? And why are you so concerned about the darn troll?”
“I overslept,” Jeff said. He opened the
paper bag, exposing a pair of oversized

have a story to tell?
The Norwegian American is looking
for fiction of up to 1,500 words (1,000
or fewer preferred) of any genre that
have something to do with Norway,
or crime/mystery stories even if they
have nothing to do with Norway (but
bonus points if they do). We pay a flat
rate of $50 for stories, on publication.
Submit your best (English-language)
stories to fiction@na-weekly.com!

• up to 1,500 words
• English-language
• Norway-themed or mystery
• $50 payment
• fiction@na-weekly.com

fake eyebrows, plastic fangs, and a makeup
kit that would turn his face blue. “I’m Jeff
Baker. I was supposed to be the troll.”
“Ruthie Hansen,” the woman said.
Her hand extended itself automatically to
shake his, then pulled back. “If you were
supposed to play the troll…”
Turning away from the tray of cooling pancakes, Ruthie walked briskly to the
door to which she’d gestured earlier.
She opened it—and recoiled. Even
though he was halfway across the room,
Jeff could smell the coppery reek of freshly
spilled blood. A laugh floated up the stairs,
mixing with frantic sobbing and the moist
snapping sound of meat being pulled from
the bone. Maniacal was no longer harsh
enough to describe the laughter, Jeff’s actor mind noted.
Ruthie’s hand went to her throat.

“Mimmi’s little granddaughter went
down to check on her after the dance. I’d
thought…”
Jeff felt rather than heard something
slam into one of the basement walls, and
one of the papier-mâché trees fell with a final, hesitant thump. Jeff and Ruthie didn’t
start to scream until they heard the sound
of the oversized claws on the steps, and by
then it was too late. Far, far too late.
Greg Beatty lives with his
wife and dog in Bellingham, Washington, where
he tries, unsuccessfully to
stay dry. He writes everything from children’s books
to essays about his cooking debacles. For more on
Greg’s writing, visit www.greg-beatty.com.
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Norwenglish Crossword

Puzzles
by Andrew R. Thurson

Directions: Translate English words to Norwegian, or vice versa, before posting in the puzzle. #13 / 92
Across/
Vannrett
1. Ear
4. Stole
8. By
12. Varebil
13. Varsel
14. Bakside
15. Esthetic
17. Still
18. Energy
19. Smak
20. Forandre
22. Agn
24. Smelteovn
25. Watchkeeping
29. Snow
30. The bad year
31. Road
32. Utsette for
fare
34. Heat
35. Krav
36. Leide
37. Tilted
40. Drunkenness
41. Bil
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Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland
“By-fjell”

42. Smigreri
46. Demand
47. Liste
48. Aware
49. Sinew
50. Eight
51. Aften
Down/
Loddrett
1. Practice
2. Landslide
3. Berettiget
4. Rummages
5. Emir
6. Read
7. Moan
8. Ånde
9. Disagree
10. Kjefte
11. Gray + e
16. Jevn
19. Often
20. Axis
21. Gentle
22. The bar

23. Meadow
25. Dare
26. Survive
27. Seatch
28. Døde
30. Unique

33. Alcove
34. Swordhandle
36. Cabin
37. Shears
38. Heal
39. Athens

40. Firm
42. Skin
43. Trust
44. Amber
45. Drizzle

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Ed Egerdahl wrote these puzzles for Scandinavian Language Institute’s classes at
Seattle’s Nordic Heritage Museum. It’s possible a few of the clues will make more
sense if you remember that—there may be some Seattle-centric answers. There’s
definitely some wacky humor, and if you find yourself uncertain about a two-letter
answer, try “Ed.”
(N) = skriv på norsk. Otherwise, the answers are in English.

by Ed Egerdahl of the Scandinavian Language Institute
VANNRETT
1. et koselig sted for små Sami barn
å sitte
4. hvor fort du kjører bilen
9. betale penger til noen
12. ta feil
13. bytte en ting for en annen
14. er
15. forstaving som betyr “jord”—på
en biteliten bil
16. skotsk ord for ”ut” (sk)
17. Seattle og Bergen er to eksempler
(klink i vinglass!)
19. holde sterkt rundt midjen
21. ligge i vann for lengre tid
22. det viktigste språket i verdens
kommunikasjon fra Ballard til Oslo (n)
24. spansk “ha det”—______ ___
vista (to ord)
27. dårlig lukt
28. iskrem holdere
29. norsk språk industri gigant (i sitt
eget hode!)
30. sterk, liten båt
31. Donald Duck er en! (n)
32. litegran
33. dette var hans fantastisk, god idé!
(eller ikke!!)
34. ventekøer
36. fundament som holder resten på
plass
37. fileterte en kotelett

Scandinavian
Language Institute
We offer classroom instruction in the
Puget Sound area with various levels of
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, and Icelandic,
as well as a summer tour of Norway.
Join us for
“The Best of Norway”
tour this summer!
Call for detailed brochure

This unique “field-trip” showcases the
wonder of the mountains, fjords, and
coastline in the Land of the Midnight Sun!

Ed Egerdahl, Director & Tour Host
(425) 771-5203 • info@SLISeattle.com • www.SLISeattle.com

39. latinsk ord for “far”
40. idrettslagets problem
41. problematisk barn
42. japansk poesi stil
44. en del av foten
45. byggetomten
48. sammenlignings ord (n)
49. ___________ dyr—som er Sami
fold viktigste dyr (n)
51. maiskolbe som kan høre
52. pennens merke
53. idylliske steder (idéen tatt fra
første Mosebok)
54. vann (eller snø) holder i himmelen
(n)
LODDRETT
1. en del av en tur eller et løp
2. gjentakelse av #14 vann.
3. en “avholdsmann” er en som ikke
vil drikke noe alkoholisk. Her er et
adjektiv for en som “absolutt” er den
motsatte (Uffda meg!)
4. der barn kommer fra (n)
5. pirke med noe spisset
6. ta inn et måltid
7. hans aspirasjon inkluderer å lage
verdens mest “hyggelig” kryssord
8. avsette—som en stygg politisk leder
for eksempel
9. vinter jakke
10. musikk, rosemaling, fotografi,

litteratur for eks.
11. positivt svar, ja?
18. noe grøt kan lages fra
20. forkortelse for et land som er
sentralt i Midtøsten
21. gjør en planke veldig glatt og fint
22. skrev ned i notisboken
23. “kult” utrykk brukt av ungdommer
i dag (to ord)
24. gjorde noe skarpere (enten en
kniv eller en talent)
25. leie ut for lengre tid
26. en giftig slan som kan regne
matematikk
28. peppermynte former som er
spesielt populære blant eldre folk
32. forteller mamma akkurat hva lille
bror har gjort galt
34. se på et gammelt ukeblad
35. forsikre
36. ord i sauisk ordbok
38. blunke øyelokkene
39. avis, blad, strykejern
41. tysk by på Rhine elven
42. hverdags norsk hilsen
43. fru Landers forhavn
44. slips for en fin dress
46. stort tre med eikenøtter
46. å prøve, prøve, prøve igjen
50. han har det siste ordet i
kryssorder også (så der!)
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< Noahs ark

«

We will enjoy the morning light, for on
Midsummer Night, no one goes to bed.

Fra side 2

Men det er flere ting som har gått galt
så langt. Blant annet var først da Aftenposten
kontaktet politiet at de fikk vite om hendelsen.
— Her har åpenbart rutinene ikke blitt
fulgt. Når en så alvorlig ulykke skjer, der det
lett kunne blitt personskader, skal Hoved
redningssentralen (HRS) varsles. Det er ikke
blitt gjort, og de visste heller ikke noe om
ulykken før politiet varslet dem, sier Røtterud.
Nå avhører Kriminalvakten alle partene
som er innblandet i operasjonen.
Den nederlandske eieren Aad Peters kan
ikke svart på hva som gikk galt.
— Jeg var ikke tilstede og har et crew
som har ansvaret. Nå er vi i gang med å ana
lysere det som har skjedd, sier han.
Han vet ennå ikke om båten er for skadet
til å fortsette turneen med utstillingen, og er
lei seg for det som har skjedd. Planen var at
den skulle flyttes til Sandefjord 10. juni.
— Vi er midt oppe i situasjonen nå, og
prøver å få oversikt over skadene, sier Peters.
Skroget ha fått et stort hull, men selve
utstillingen ombord er ikke skadet, opplyser
Peters. Nå gjenstår det å se om båten har fått
strukturelle skader.
— Vi kan ikke legge ut på havet uten å
vite skadeomfanget, sier han.
Det nederlandske skipet er 70 meter langt
og 13 meter høyt, ifølge prosjektets nettsider.
Om bord har kunstneren og dukkeskuespilleren Aad Peters laget et bibelmuseum.
Arken ligger i Bjørvika, men skal etter
planen videre til Sandefjord senere denne
måneden. Den har allerede besøkt en rekke
norske byer.

< birkebeiner
Fra side 2

sasjonelt, siden det bekrefter historien i
Sverres saga om at baglerne i 1197 kastet
en død mann i brønnen for å forgifte drikke
vannet.
Norsk institutt for kulturminneforskning
(NIKU) utfører utgravingen som er finansiert av Riksantikvaren.
NIKU får også hjelp av åstedsgransker
fra Trøndelag politidistrikt, Thomas Andresen.
— Han vil se på restene av skjelettet
som nå tas opp, og muligens kunne si noe
mer om hendelsesforløpet den dramatiske
dagen i 1197, skriver NIKU.

< fedje
Fra side 2

det er avgjørende at personer ikke er vekke
når telefonen ringer. Det er klart at da er du
ganske sårbar, sier ordfører Herøy.
Forbrukerrådet ser en klar tendens i
undersøkelsene de gjennomfører. Kommuner med høyt folketall gjør det bedre enn
kommunene med lavt folketall. Til tross for
det er det Hordalands minste kommune som
går av med seieren.
— Vi har ikke engang servicekontor
som de store kommunene, men her driver
hver enkelt utstrakt service. Og vi er kjempefornøyd med medarbeiderne her som virkelig
tar den oppgaven på alvor, sier Herøy.
I testen, som er utført av Norstat, har
testeren utgitt seg for å være privatperson og
henvendt seg til samtlige kommuner i Norge
på e-post, telefon og via kommunenes nett
sider.
Resultatene viser at det fortsatt er svært
store forskjeller i Kommune-Norge.

»

– Henrik Ibsen

Pondus

Did you figure out
the starting problem?

by Frode Øverli

Yep! The sludgepad had no oil and the
piston plug in the flange chamber had
got wedged under the scud nozzle!

And the strange noise?

Lunch

by Børge Lund

They called you
too, didn’t they?

Last
week...

Me too. They
are desperate.

Hjalmar

It looks like you’ve got good control
over the jam tonight, Bjarne, but you
forgot the most important thing?

by Nils Axle Kanten

Bjarne’s Pub
Jam tonight. Guitar
solos and blues jams
over 2 minutes are
strictly forbidden!

Oh yeah,
damn!
The sign!

Han Ola og Han Per

There is someone in the
magazine asking where in
Norway we come from. Do you
know anything about that, Ola?
No, I don’t know.

We can look
it up in the
encyclopedia.

Guess who
just got
headhunted!

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy

It should be fun to find
out where we come from.
Yeah, that’s
what I think.

By Jiminy, here is a
portrait of Grandfather!

Just like he was last I saw him.
Yeah, so it is!
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With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
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A group of (human) marchers carry flags at a Syttende Mai parade in Sandnes.

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Imagine that you are a Norwegian lexi- a country. The notable example is the U.S.,
cographer called in by an Artificial Intelli- in which Constitution Day is September 17,
gence company to enable a multilingual robot the day in 1787 that the U.S. constitution was
to take part in conversations about Syttende signed, while National Day is July 4, called
Mai. At first you think the task is simple, as “Independence Day,” as it commemorates
Syttende Mai is part of the received knowl- the Continental Congress adoption in 1776
edge with which you grew up. But then you of the Declaration of Independence.
realize that though the robot commands a voDeclaring independence often is part
cabulary at least as great as your human one, of political revolution, as it indeed was in
it doesn’t have the received knowledge built America, where in April 1775 the citizenry
into a human through growing up in Norway. instigated armed conflict against their British
It has all the words needed but cannot put rulers, triggering a war known in the USA
them together in a meaningful conversation.
as the “Revolutionary War” and in Britain
You start at the beginning. Syttende as the “American War of Independence.”
Mai is Norway’s national day. All countries In turn, revolution often is the historical
have national days. Well, almost. Notably, event commemorated by a national day. The
the United Kingdom and Denmark have French national day is la Fête nationale held
no official national days, though Denmark on July 14, the day in 1789 of the storming of
celebrates June 5 as the day of adoption of the Bastille, the seminal event in the revoluthe Danish constitution of 1849. Moreover, tion that had begun two days earlier in Paris.
neighboring Sweden long had no national As with Syttende Mai, the everyday French
day, though it did celebrate June 6 as Svenska term for it is just the date, Le quatorze juillet.
flaggans dag commemorating the election of
If the French, arguably the linguistic
Gustav Vasa as king in 1523. More than four purists of Europe, opt for Le quatorze juilcenturies later, in 1983, the Riksdag declared let without further explanation, you might
that day to be the country’s national day. give up searching for a succinct explanation
So Sweden now has a national day, though of Syttende Mai and let the robot learn for
many Swedes still call it flag day.
itself, as do human children.
As Syttende Mai commemorates the
signing of the Norwegian constitution in Originally published in Norwegian on the
1814, Norway early settled on the straight- Clue dictionaries blog at blog.clue.no.
forward name of Grunnlovsdagen. That’s the
official name of the day that now appears on
M. Michael Brady was
calendars and in descriptions of it. But it’s not
educated as a scientist and
a universal term; in Norwegian it’s synonywith time turned to writing
mous to Syttende Mai and to no other date.
and translating.
Thereby a drawback in Norwegian-English dictionaries. Grunnlovsdagen translates
16.NAW.Seter.CMYK.27Oct2015.qxp_Layout
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exactly to “Constitution Day,” but Constitution Day is not always the National Day of
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Skomakaren
del 2 av 4

The Shoemaker
part 2 of 4

Kongsmennene la seg ned på kne
og sa: — Nådige herre, må vi få tala med
deg? Ja, sidan dei bad så snilt, fekk dei lov
til det, sa han. Så spurde dei om han ville
følgja med til kongen og hjelpa til med å
verja riket hans.
Ja, så vart han med dei til kongsgarden. Då kongen såg at dei hadde fått tak
i denne ovsterke karen, vart han så opp i
veret at det var ikkje med måte. Og dei andre karane til kongen var så redde skomakaren at dei aldri tala eit vondt ord til han.
Skomakaren var verande der i kongsgarden lenge og alle synte han både
heider og ære. Kongen sette han ved sitt
eige bord, og så gode dagar og slikt gjestebod hadde skomarkaren aldri hatt. For
det fyrste trong han heller ikkje visa kreftene sine.
Men så hende det at einhjørningen
vart så vond i skogen til kongen. Kven
der kom, så drap han dei. Kongen bad då
skomakaren om han ville slå ihel dette
ugjerdsdyret for dei. — Jau, det er snart
gjort det, for meg, sa han. Og så gjekk han.
Ja, tenkte han, no er det best eg kjem
meg unna, elles er det ute med meg. Så
tok han ein annan veg og ville rømma. Om
ei stund kom han til ein tett fureskog. Der
visste han ikkje av før einhjørningen kom
brytande og burande så det var kaldleg.
Ja, skomakaren føre og einhjørningen etter. Så var der så tjukt med furer at
einhjørningen rende til og sette hornet i
ei av dei. Der vart han ståande. — Å hå,
tenkte skomakaren, — er eg slik kar, så
treng eg ikkje springa min veg som ein
annan reddhare.

The king’s men kneeled and said:
“Merciful Lord, may we speak with you?”
Aye, since they asked so nicely, they
would be allowed, he said. So they asked
him if he would follow them to the king
and help protect his kingdom.
So, he went with them to the palace.
When the king saw that they had brought
this exceedingly strong man, the king was
beside himself with glee. And the other
king’s men were so afraid of the shoemaker that they never spoke a bad word
to him.
The shoemaker stayed at the king’s
palace for a long time and everyone
showed him both honor and glory. The
king sat him at his own table, and such
good days and such feasts, the shoemaker had never before had. And most
importantly, there was no need to show
his strength.
But it so happened that a unicorn
was making trouble in the king’s forest. Whoever came along, he would kill.
The king then asked the shoemaker if he
would kill this impossible creature for
them. “Aye, that I can easily do,” he said.
And so off he went.
Aye, he thought, now it is best I go
away, or it will be over with me. So he
took another road to escape. After a
while, he came to a dense spruce forest.
And it was not long before the unicorn
came snorting and crashing so that it was
just frightening.
Well, the shoemaker was out in front
and the unicorn was on his heels. Then
it became so dense with spruce that
the unicorn rammed into one tree and
jammed his horn fast in the trunk. There
he was stuck. Aha, thought the shoemaker, am I this good, then I need not run
away like some other scaredy-cat.

Tune in next issue for the
third installment!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. www.astrimyastri.com
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